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The All-important 
Subject For Men
N O W ,  
T H  T H E
s p r i n g  S U IT , that mu8tpurchased> BiflNJtP0$$iW« duality . [  C  H A  V I S
O V E R C O A T  and where to mirchase ■ * '  v *pu .Eoweri possible price.
O R
T R O U S E R S ,
them. The clothingf we 
make represent the
Stylish, Comfortable, Serviceable, flatter & Furnisher.
A ModMt Minister.—Our limited Vocabu­
lary,—Other Pungfint Parrgropbs.
FACTS AND r A N a E S S a ^ £ ± S ^ fc’
Aud the man with the grasshoppers 
was told to “give castor oil and rub 
their gums with a bone.”
*** : - •
- From one of our. exchanges we 
clip the following item. I t is an old 
joke in a new form, hut As usual it is 
On the country fanner:
, An old funner who had been in the 
city was describing to his friends, the 
splendor of the hotel he stayed at. 
■Everything was perfect,” said he, 
5‘only that they kept the light burn* 
iug all night'in tny| bedroom—a thing 
I ain’t used to.” “ Well,” said one of 
them,” Why didn’t you blow it out?” 
“Blow it out!’’ said the former; 
“How could I? The blessed thin 
Was inside a bottle!”
Ministers are perhaps the most 
modest men on earth when it comes to 
. claiming fees due them for their pro- 
fessional service; but a minister in a 
little town in W iscongin seems to have 
been an exception to. the rule. He 
lias entered suit against two young 
,<men of the town for $4 each, due him 
for performing the double ceremony 
of marriage, when the two young 
men wedded sisters. This suit will 
demand the utmost consideration of 
the court, as it will be decided for the 
first time whether a preacher can col* 
iect lees iu this wny and the amount 
that can be collected. ,
We would advise, though, any 
young men of Cedarville, who are 
thinking of getting married, to try 
and fix it. up with the. minister in 
some way as we imagiue it would be a 
very trying position both for the 
minister and the young men.
Bid it ever occur to you how few 
words the average person uses in con­
versation? People who have given 
this subject some attention state that 
the ordinary -vocabulary is composed 
of only 500 words. But. some of 
these we use over and over again. A 
’ man in Philadelphia who has token 
.an interest in this subject gives us 
-aprae interesting facts about the word 
“ the”. He counted the repetition of 
this word on the editorial page of a 
Philadelphia paper and it amounted 
to 157 in 1628 words or over 10 per 
ceut of the words were “ the’s”.
One thing can be said of Washing* 
ton's birthday as a holiday, that can 
not be said of other holidays, and 
that it is observed in the right 
spirit, when observed at «jl. Nearly 
all the other National holidays are 
given up to sport and fun, a great 
many of the people scarcely ever 
thinking why they are observed. 
Notice for a minute how we spend 
our holidays. Decoration day is 
given up to picnics and a general good 
time, a  few of the old soldiers only 
taking au interest in decorating the 
graves of their fallen comrades.
The Fourth of July is given over 
to hone racing and other Sports, and 
for a great many people, to drinking 
and a big fight.
Even Thanksgiving Bay, a day 
which at first was set aside as a day 
especially to be spent in rendering 
thanks to the Creator for his good­
ness unto his people, is spent in’ 
feasting and the college game of foot­
ball.
Not even is Christmas held sacred, 
but the day is spent with never a 
thought of Him whose birth it cole* 
biates.
But the American people still have 
too much respect and veneration for 
the father of our country to desecrate 
his birthday* We never hear of an 
extraordinary amount of drinking and 
carousing on that day. One reason 
for this is that it is observed more by 
our public schools and the pupils have 
inculcated in them a respect for the 
day that lasts them throughout their 
lives. May this ever be so. May the 
American people always have this 
veneration for the man who laid the 
foundation stone of this American re*
public.
Editors have troubles. One of 
these men who presides over the de* 
tinies of A western newspaper is 
mourning the loss of two subscribers. 
One wrote asking how to raise his 
twine safely, while the other wanted 
to know how ha might rid his orchard 
of grasshopper*. The answers went 
forward hy mall, bat hy nocMent the 
editor put them into the Wrong 
vetopee, m  the* the man wftk the 
twin# itm ited the anaamr:
“Caver Ham mwfnWy 
and It, * » * » « •*  P**
COGITATIONS
The Shepherd Boy and the Wolf- 
Aiop's Fables.
-After
She, Too, Was of a Large Family.
At a little informal married wo­
men’s luncheon out in Eckington the 
other afternoon, given by the hostess 
in honor of her "guest from the 
West,” a dainty, languorous, black 
eyed woman under 80, the conversa­
tion switched to the subject of large 
families. It appeared that most of 
the limchers came from prolific fami­
lies. Each appeared anxious to give 
her family’s large tribal record for a 
considerable distance back, and none 
noticed the alarmed countenance of 
the hostess as the talk progressed.
The, hostess made many ineffectual 
efforts to signal the conversation to a 
standstill; likewise, she unavnilingly 
endeavored to side track the- large 
family theme. But it was no go, and 
it wus finally up to her “ gueBt from 
the west” to set forth the numerical 
contributions of iter ancestors to pre­
vious censuses. When the question 
was put her directly, she exhibited 
nary a flinch, but suitling languidly,, 
remarked:
“ I  am the youngest of 12 daughters 
and 18 brothers.”
“Impossible!” exclaimed all of the 
women except the hostess, who con­
templated the figures on hep fan with 
a drawn, drenry smile.
“Not at all,” replied the guest. 
“ You are perhaps unaware that I  was 
born and reared in Salt Bake City.” 
. “ Old” blankly exclaimed the other 
women, “Quite so!”
Then the hostess experienced no 
difficulty in shifting the current of 
talk into the weather channel.- 
Washington Poet.
Rev, Thomas McClary*
Rev. McClary, the lecturer, ap­
peared before a goo 1 audience a t the 
opera house last Saturday night and 
delivered his lecture. “The Mission of 
Mirth.” To say that the audience 
was delighted would be putfiug it in 
mild terms. Although the lecture 
was over two hours in length no one 
was wearied in the least, all wished 
it was longer, Mr. McClary told us 
why wo should laugh, what we should 
laugh at and then made us laugh 
until our sides ached. I f  as he said, 
laughter is the enemy of disease, his 
jokes and fun will injure the doctors’ 
business for many days to come.
Although Mr. McClary is a hum. 
orist of the first order yet that wasn't 
the finest thing about bis lecture. 
Every sentence that lie uttered con­
tained some important truth.
This was the last feature on the 
course And many said that the com* 
mittce had saved the best until the 
last. The lecture course this year 
has been A success iu more ways than 
one. The people have patronized it 
better than ever before. The enter­
tainments have been above the custo­
mary And last but not least the course 
has paid out. I t  was with many 
fears and misgivings that  ^ the 
two literary societies determined 
to bring a number of good entertain* 
merits this year. Former committees 
have bad to go down into their pock* 
eto to make up the defSeeney. But 
instead of that there, is a neat little 
sum left, which will be divided be­
tween lb# two soristis* The eow* 
mittea wadies to extend ito thanks to 
tfcMt who have inawy way aided thaw 
I t  (Mir
There was a hoy who took a job of 
sheep herding. HewaBareal smart 
boy, and as the days passed on, he 
grew.continually smarter. So it came 
to pass that oue day he had ft very 
bright thought, and he thought to 
himself, “I  will have some fun. 
Those fellows who loaf around the 
tavern are all retired farmers, and 
are not nearly as smart as I am.”
The boy had been raised in town by 
a inan who thought his were the only 
childreu that ever came down the 
pike, and when they grew up, they 
refused to go to school or do anything 
else they should have dmie. The 
man had moved to town to educate 
his children.
, They received an education, but'of 
such u character that it wasn’t avail­
able on the market. That was why 
he was herding sheep.
When the shepherd hud made up 
his mind to be facetious, he said to 
himself again, “I  will cry out ‘wolf, 
wolf,’ and when the old farmers come 
ruuniug, I will give them the merry 
ha, ha.”
And he did so. He cried “ wolf, 
Wolf, and the farmers came running 
with pitchforks and clubs and 
weapons to destroy the wolf. But
when there was no wolf, how the 
smart young man, whose father had 
moved to town to give him an educa­
tion, did laugh. HA said in his glee, 
“Bo you see any whiskers on the 
moon, O hayseeds; yokels, where did 
you get that hut,” and all sorts of 
funny things like that.
That was a part of the education 
he got by his father taking him to 
town. But it was not all. He knew 
some more things, so he did not quit 
when the laugh was his way.
But the next day, just as the 
formers sat down to dinner, he cried 
out once more, “ the wclf, the wolf’ 
and again they ran to his assistance, 
only to find out that they had been 
blooming idiots. Only they • didn’t 
know what they Were till the smart 
young boy from town told them.
That was where he had the advan' 
tage. He had gone to school. How­
ever there was one thing the boy had 
not learned, and that was to quit 
when he had enough. I t  is better to 
know when you are well off than any­
thing else in this world, and this boy, 
who got his education by moving to 
town and smoking cigarettes, had not 
caught onto this.
Not knowing a good thing when he 
saw it, he said “wolf, wolf,” yet a 
third time, and this time the wolf 
thought it was about time for him to 
take a h.nd, and he really came. 
That is the fable says he did, although 
we never actually believed it, but it is 
not our business to decide whether he 
came or did not. We shall let some­
body else settle the point.
The farmers heard him, but they 
just laughed up their sleeves three 
Or four times till the sleeves of their 
blouses were chuck full of laughter, 
but not a peg did they move to help 
the boy.
So lie was devoured and also bis 
herd; and the wolf and his family had 
mutton for Sunday dinner.
Morals When you get gay, don’t 
make fun of a farmer.
0 InrelWWWmnl KwlW}
The Philadelphian Literary Society 
has at last found a medium of com­
munication with the outside world* 
The editors of the Herald have kindly 
offered us space in their newsy paper 
each week, and we will try,to keep 
the public jmsted on all matters per* 
tabling to our work. Many thanks 
to the Herald
Considering the unfavorable con­
dition of the weather, a large ait* 
diene* was out last Wednesday even­
ing to hear the eases of “ Ebeneaerl 
Wiggins” and Mr, R«!>b Harper, 
}Tfc* farmer was ehargad with NMilIng
water melons from ibe “Deacon Job 
Moses.” The evidence went to show 
(hat “Ehenezer” had been courting 
Miss Jones in the “Beacon’s” melon 
patoh and'that the “Beacon” caught 
him there waiting for her. As there 
wus but one melou left in the patch, 
the “Beacon” suspected that Ebe- 
nezer had stolen his melons aud had 
him arrested. Upon the arrival of 
“Hulda Moses” the “Deacon's” wife, 
it developed that the “Beacon” had a 
very poor memory and had forgotten,, 
that on the dny before, he lmd gath­
ered all the melons save one, and 
stored them away in the burn. 
“ Hulda” proceeded to break up court 
and chase the “ Beacon” home.
At. the close of this trial Mr, Mc- 
Cown favored the audience with a 
solo aud received a hearty encore.
Miss Zeiuer, of Jamestown then 
followed with a reading, which w aB 
very .much appreciated. She has the 
talent for. i the making <jf a good 
speaker.
Next, Robb Harper was arraigned 
for stealing a guinea from Mr. Mi­
chael McCarty. . Walter Condon 
acted us prosecuting attorney. Harry 
Oweus was employed as lawyer for 
the defence but it seems that he “got 
next” (?) that the whole tiling was u 
put up job and - failing to show that 
the jury was in any way disqualified, 
picked up his hat and left the ac­
cused without a lawyer. After a few 
minutes Mr. E. O, McCown agreed to 
take the case in spite of evidence Mr. 
Owens had given, that the jury had 
been instructed before hand, and suc­
ceeded in bringing about a .disagree­
ment of the jury. .Many say that it 
was the bumest jury they ever saw. 
Since nobody asked for their money 
back, we take it for granted that 
everybody was satisfied.
Sodol Gathering.
The home of Mr. J . H. Wolford, 
on Xenia avenue was the Beene of a 
very pleoring. social gathering of a 
number of the college students, on 
Thursday evening. I t  was intended. 
in3 part, to celebrate Washington’s 
birthday, and so after refreshments 
were served, each one was given • pen 
cil and paper ami asked to draw a 
picture of tho fattier of our country 
and write a sketch of his life of less 
than fifty words I t was intended to 
publish the prize biography in the 
Herald, but Miss Belle Winter and 
Mr. Wallace Iliffo were chosen as 
judges and they awarded .the first 
place on biography to Miss Belle 
Winter and the place on portrait to 
Mr. Wallace Iliffe. As a majority of 
those present felt that this was in un­
fair decision, it has been decided not 
to publish it.
A Wonder in 'for Way.
A Dmw-Jus«y owned by Arc 
Smith at the Infirmary holds the rec­
ord about here for raising pigs. 
Last week she farrowed nineteen pigs, 
all of which lived but one, a litter ot 
remarkable size. This is not her first 
maternal achievement, however. She 
is four years old, and her first litter 
numbered twelve, the second, four- 
teen, third, seventeen, and now she 
eclipses her former - record with 
eighteen living pigs,—Lebanon Re­
publican.
t .... "'•"■
Senator Albert J. Beveridge.
Senator Beveridge in his famous 
speech in the United States Senate, 
told one side of his experiences in 
the Philippines. Tho other and more 
personal side-f-what he saw and heard 
of “The American Soldier in the 
Field,” he will tell exclusively in an 
early number of the Saturday Even­
ing Post, of Philadelphia,
Mardi Gras Rate!.
Reduced rate tickets for Annual 
Mardi liras Festivities will be sold 
this year to New Orleans and Mobile, 
February 19th to 25th, inclusive, 
good returning leaving those points 
not later than March 15th* Any­
body may Inks advantage of the low 
rates, and any Pennsylvania Lines 
Passenger or Tkksfc Agent will far. 
nWi foil parikiikrs upon application.
THE PRIZE LETTERS.
F. 0 .. Ross Wins Against a Large field 
in a Letter Writing Contest.
Quite a happy company of about 
50 persons enjoyed the hospitality of 
Mr. and Mrs., T. B. Andrew,, ou the 
eveniug of February 22, in commem­
oration of .Washington’s birthday, 
The feature of the evening was a con­
test among the gentleineu for the best 
letters to he written to Mrs. Martha 
Washington. The prizes were a sterl­
ing silver trimmed whisk broom for 
the first and a hatchet for the last 
prize. Mr. W, J . Tarbox was 
nwarded the hatchet and F, O. Ross 
eceived the first prize for inflicting 
the following scrap of doggrel upon 
the compuiiy.
Cedarville, 0 ,  
Feb. 22, 1900. 
Mrs. Martha Washington,
Dim Unknown, 
.Somewhere.
Bear Martha: Bead and gone before, 
I  fear I’ll see your face ,no more 
To see you I would travel far,
But fear ’tis too hot where you are, 
Tis said your husband never lied,
A real good reason why lie died. :
He never swore. Bnt you, by George! 
Lived with him after Valley Forge. 
Enjoying household peace eueh day— 
He did his fighting while away—
If of our countryjhe was pa,
You should be called its mother-in- 
law,
Had you but lived in Cedarville 
You could not have been Bick nor ill, 
For all disease is put tD flight 
By the faith healer, the Bowieite.
But I  must close this newey letter 
If  it should rain it will be wetter. 
When you lived little lmd you reck­
oned
The present joys of Feb. twenty- 
second:
Were you alive, you would be old,* 
Your birthday never would bo told. 
Well I  must close, the hour is late, 
lean no longer ruminate 
My muse deserts. I  know not why, 
3o Martha, I  must say good bye;
For-words to write I  find a loss 
So ends tho letter of F„ 0 . Ross.
An Editor’? Resolution.
The editor of the Pocahontas Her­
ald,with spirits somewhat buoyant in 
keeping with the opening of a new 
year, resolved that he would as a 
grand climax to his reformatory reso­
lutions begin to attend church. But 
the melancholy result of the editor’s 
good intentions may best be told in 
liis own words;
The editor went to church receutly. 
Directly iu front of us were two hats 
somewhat smaller than a wash tub, 
and in front of these and between 
them was another of the same kind, 
only more so. We presume there 
was a minister in the pulpit, ns we 
could hear a voice in that direction, 
but as for seeing we might as well 
been in the next township. A hat 
the size of a cartwheel and decorated 
with plumes until it looks like an 
exaggerated feather duster may be 
“a thing of beauty,” but not “a joy 
forever,” to the individual who is 
obliged to sit back of it in church, 
and It has a tendency to provoke 
thoughts not in keeping with the so­
lemnity of the occasion.
A Prominent lawyer 
Of Orcenville, 111.* Mr. 0, E. Cook, 
writes: “I  have been troubled with 
billiousness, sick headache, sour 
stomach, constipation, etc., for sev­
eral years. I  sought long and tried 
many remedies, but was disappointed 
until I  tried Br. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin. I  can cheerfully recommend 
it to any suffering from above com­
plaints.” (J. M. IlidgWny, druggist,
Tea Cent's Worth ol Preventies.
If you are subject to colds, the very 
best thing you can do is to keep your 
system in as open and perfect con­
dition as possible. I f  you do this you 
are much less liable to take cold, 
l)r. ( aidwell’s 8yrnp Pepsin is as 
pleasant to take as puie maple evi np 
aud is the nwst effective stomach 
remedy to 'ha had. Trial aire*. 1»¥ 
(lO dore* 10 «t«U tarf* sires, Mia amt 
|1. *t U, M, RWfwav. drnjrjri*.
Philosophic News.
Iu order to create more interest 
among the citizens in literary society 
affairs, the Philosophic society has 
been granted the privelege by the 
publishers, of the Herald, of space 
for society notes. .
At the opening of this term it was 
decided by the society to have a meet- 
iug every Monday, evening instead of 
every two weeks. The society under­
took this with some misgivings, but 
their fears have not been realized, ns 
there has been far more iuterest man­
ifested in society work,£the programs 
have been better, and more spirit 
shown everyway.
The following program was ren­
dered last Monday evening:
Essay—“Life”,.....Miss Faye Lackey
Declamation—1 ‘So Did Fred”...........
Miss Echo Sterrett
Essay—“ Minerals”.... ..........................
............. . . 1........M iss Cornel iu Filson
Oration—“Our Country”............... .
..................... .............i.Wallace Iliffe
Piano Solo....... ....Miss Louise Smith
Debate—Resolved: that Solomon did 
not write the book of Ecclesiastes. 
Affirmative, Homer Henderson. Neg­
ative; Calvin Wright, The debate 
was one of the most interested and 
spirited that has ever been given iu 
society. The judges decided in favor 
of the negative, the house in favor of 
the affirmative.
The business meeting was lively 
and interesting, drill in parhmentary 
law beiug the order of the hour. A’ 
cordial ■ invitation is extended to 
everyone to be picsent at our meet­
ings, every Monday evening.
KYME & TJIE,
18 S. Detroit St„ Xenia, O.
D iam onds,
~ W a tch e s , 
C locks, 
Jew elry .
9
..Fine Repairing Solicted..
A CRY FROM NATURE.
A Warning That Should' be Heeded by 
Every Sufferer. .
Nature sooh rebels when the human 
machinery is out order. ‘ Her appeals 
for help should be quickly answered. 
Life is too short and denr to tis to neg­
lect our health.
When the system becomes run down 
the blood impure, the liver torpid, 
nerves all ou a quiver, and the 
stomach refuses to do its work, then 
nature utters her warning note. It 
may be a sick headache, nervousness, 
dyspepsia, catarrh, loss of appetite, 
insomnia, languor, constipation, hut 
it is nature’s signal of distress,- 
The human, machine should be at­
tended to without delay.
The system needs building up, the 
impurities must be driven from the 
blood, the liver made to do its work 
and the stomach placed in a natural, 
healthy condition.
Kimx Stomach* Tablets are a new 
combination of vegetable remedies 
compounded hy one of the best chpm
-TJIE-
+  Arcade Photographer ^
Is  th e  m ost re liab le  
and S tric tly  U p -to - , 
da te  A rtis t in  the  
c ity— Springfield , O .
Engagement Brok«n O B .
A girl in Montgomery brake her 
engagement with one of the wealthiest 
young men in the county, because he 
had indigestion go bad he was a men 
ace to her happiness and no good 
to himself. What a relief just one 
bottle of Dr* Caldwell’s Syrup Pep­
sin would have been to that man, and 
what a boon it is to-day to many A 
household, where it .keeps all the fam­
ily in a state of health tlmt warrant* 
true love, Confidence and liappinete 
in the home. Try it yourself at C. 
M. Ridgway, druggist.
—When iu Xeiiia take dinner 
W it h  Grices’ in their “New Home,* 
No. 19 Green Street.
A F r l g h t M B l t t t a
Will often cause a horrible Burn, 
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen'a 
Arnica Salve, will kill the pain and
istsin the world; and are guaranteed promptly Heal it. Cures Fever Sores, 
to build tin the. whole proforn. Tlie.vi Ulcers, Boils, Corns, alto build up the hole system. They 
do not act ns a stimulant, hut are a 
satoaparilla in a tablet form, contain­
ing twice the medicinal properties of 
any other combination of remedies 
known. They give health and 
strength to the entire body aud im­
mediately relievo indigestion and 
positively cure dyspepsia,
A single box will prove their power 
to cure chronic invalids and make 
them strong, healthy men and women.
If unable to secure Knox Stomach 
Tablets of your druggist, send fifty 
cents to the Knox Chemical Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich,, and a full sized 
package will he sent,”postpaid.
- Sheep dip of oil kinds at C. M. 
ltidgway’s.
all Skin Erup­
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only 
25 cfo. a box. Cure guaranteed. 
Sold by Ridgway &Co., druggist®,
Are You ComtipatMl?
Bo you have that tired feeling? Bo 
you feel sluggish, hillious and out of 
sorts generally? Bo you have rick 
headache? I)o you have pimple#, 
eruptions, blotches, ulcers, sores or 
other results of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must he kept in an 
active, healthy condition and nothing 
dors it so well as ILiloy's Laxative 
Tablets. Their use brings ou a clear, 
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab­
let or two taken at night makes you 
fed fine in the morning* 10c package* 
contain 20 tablets, and fill in 25c
packages, Tablets chocolate coated, 
—The top of the heap is Pratt's j The written signature of W. J . Bailey 
Poultry Food because its the only true | on each package. Sample free, They 
and tried regulator for poultry Hold: promptly relieve and then euro con* 
by Andrew Bros. & Co. jstipation. Sold hy Ridgway A Co.
New Clover &  Timothy Seed
Now on kind* Monoy o<l Uy Luvint? funm.
Only sfrMh jtun\ rWti miM By
R . S T E R R E T T .
fP®?* ■') * 1
nit\& U m < q l d .
,1.00 JL YEAR. 
H arfkk 4p Bui** Propr*.
j.S.Matrxs, 
X«M.ft Scu,,
It (filer.. 
Bus, Mgr.
CxH'aao O m n :  SdpjM  Wnlde Place,
MATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24* ’00
Qwmo Victoria and Oom ' Paul 
didn’t  exbange sentimental valentines 
tVwy«ar.
Manila i« being rapidly American- 
ftad. I t  bn* more than 400 wiloone; 
almoet aa tuany as Washington baa.
* I f  the Kentucky legislature can 
devise an anti-gun lair* aud make it 
stick, it  will ntope for many of its
*u*.
I f  a klpof ia equal to two kopjes* 
‘and a krantz is worth half a kopje, 
what is the value of two vaala and a 
drift?
Row that the Senate has a Bard, 
the Congresaional Record may con­
tain something poetical without 
. quotation marks.
Governor Roosevelt has fortified 
himself,with'the people by demand, 
ing that tbe Nicaraguan canal be for­
tified by the United States.
Porto Ricans are liable to differ aa 
to tbe relief they- will get by the bill 
Imposing a 25 per cent duty on their 
products sent to the U. S.
’ The evidence seems to be conclu­
sive that entirely too much American 
whiskey is being used in educating 
the natives of the Philippiuos up to 
our standard.
Evidently Governor Leary has been 
reading. Shakespeare. He has eeut 
lor a cargo of banjoB with the idea 
' that music has chnrms too soothe the 
Gnamian breast.
. If  the testimony in the .Clark bri- 
- hery case can be even half- believed, 
running for office in Montana is 
about the moBt expensive luxury a 
Cltueo cun indulge in.
’ Great Britain has a considerable 
taskion hand knocking out the Boer 
republic* and it is improbable that she 
has selected this particular time for 
attacking the Monroedoctrine.
The editor of Life has offered a 
prize of $50 for the person who can 
name the meanest city in the United 
States. Particulars must be recited. 
Now is the-time to pay off old scores.
The world isn’t  just finding out 
that military campaigns are much 
easier conducted on paper than in 
the field in front of an alert enemy* 
just as it is easier to criticise what 
others do than* to do.
Brother Andy Carnegie will be de­
cidedly shy on partners, if they con­
tinue to desert him as they have re­
cently been doing. Only modesty 
prevents otir saying that we would 
consider offers to fill any vacancy in 
Andy’s firm.
The Alinauacli do Cotba, that 
hide-bound catalogue of European 
royalty* states iu his edition of 1000 
that Alphonso is stiil sovereign of„the 
West Indies. There is a slight’ im­
pression to the contrary on this sido 
of the water.
Mrs, O. O. Uatt has been chosen 
president of thw Womens’ Suffrage 
Association. As the anti-suffragists 
are now making a Jut fight against 
the others before Congress* it is prob­
able that Mrs, Catt was chosen for 
her fighting abilities,
There is a flippant inclination on 
the part of some editors to poke fun 
ntCapt, Leaiy* V> & N., now serv­
ing m  Governor of the island of 
llasMi, bteawse he has asked that 
hooks and banjos be sent to that 
island, lan't it  * commendable trait to 
In sdnsate and amuse those 
wnfise ynw?
f t woaM. probably have been! 
- hi Mr. Osmsfie’a pocket. had 
frasagniag to law with" 
JM k . Tbn JataWa Wfcaf»««r* j
121.000. 000 last year on a capital of
125.000. 000* and that it  expected to 
make 140,000,000 this year, will go 
fcr to aid the movement to reduce tbe 
tariff duties on iron and steel.
While tbe oouutry ia undoubtedly 
greatly dissatisfied with tbe restric­
tions of the Hay-Pauucefote treaty, it 
is difficult to see what better can be 
done if Great Britain really refuses to 
concede further. The initial mistake 
was in adopting tbe Olayton-Bulwer 
treaty iu the first place, and in not 
taking advantage of British violations 
of that instrument to declare it abro­
gated. As the ease stands, tbe treaty 
is still in force and we are at Britain’s 
mercy.
ARROW RROTR.
Steed Death O ff,
E, B. MundSy, a lawyer of Hen­
rietta* Tex,, once f^ooled a grave­
digger. He says: “ My brother was 
very low with malarial fever and 
jaundice. I  persuaded him to try 
Electric Bitters, and he was soon 
much better, but continued their use 
until he was wholly cured, I  am 
sure Electric Bitters saved his life.’ 
This remedy expels malaria, kills 
disease germs and purifies tbe blood; 
aids digestion, regulates liver, kid­
neys and bowels,; cures constipation, 
dyspepsia, nervpus diseases, kidney 
troubles, female complaints; gives 
perfect health. Only 50o at Ridg- 
way & Co.’s drug store.
Waated-»S«iesmaii and Collector.
A gentleman of good address who 
can give good reference and furnish a 
horse in the business can secure 
steady employment at good wages by 
addressing
J. G. B row n ,
26 West Third St.
Hay ton, O.
—Mrs. J . K. Miller, Newton'Ham­
ilton, Fa., writes, “ I think DeWitt’s 
Witch Hazel Salve the grandest salve 
made” It cures piles and heals 
everything. All fraudulent imita­
tions are worthless. Ridgway & Co., 
Druggists.
The University of Pennsylvania 
will confer the degree of LL^ D. on 
President Diaz, of Mexico, February 
22.
—“One ib almost tempted to say 
that anyone who cannot, grasp the 
truth and beauty of 'Shore Acres’ is 
without intelligence, perception or 
sympathies.”—Chicago Record.
Tbs selection of Commander Wain- 
wright to- be Superintendent of the 
Naval Academy at Annapolis means 
the infusion of young blood in the 
management of that institution, as no 
officer who is his senior in rank can 
•lay there.
The Kansas Supreme Court holds 
that a  State legislature has no power 
to compel railroads to give passes to 
cattle shippers, or any other class; 
but that Won’t  prevent the railroada 
giving passes to such legislators as will 
receive them. -
—‘T had dyspepsia for years. No 
medicine was so effective as Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure. It gave immediate 
relief. Two bottles produced marvel 
ous results.” writes L. H. Wnrren, 
Albany, Win. I t  digests what you 
eat and cannot fail to cure. Ridg 
way & Co., Druggists.
. ’’Great interest was taken in the 
Frick-Carnegie suit in Pittsburg. I t 
was said that more money was at 
stake than in any similar legal pro­
ceedings ever brought ip'America.
—“After doctors failed to cure me 
of pneumonia I  used One Minute 
Cough Cure and three bottles of it 
cured me. I t  is also the best remedy 
on earth for whooping cough. ‘I t  
cured my grandchildren of the worst 
cases,” writes Jno. Berry, Loganton, 
Pa/ I t  is the only harmless remedy 
that gives immediate results. Cures 
coughs, colds, croup and throat and 
lung troubles. I t prevents consump­
tion. Children always like it. Moth­
ers endorse it. Ridgway <fc Co., Drug­
gists.
Senator Jones has offered an amend­
ment to the currency bill providing 
tor the free coinage of silver.
i a  Edifor’s Lift Bare! fcjr Okiabeilaii's 0e»gk 
Rowdy.
During the early part of October* 
1896,-1 contracted a bad cold which 
settled on my lungs and was neglected 
until I  feared that consumption had 
appeared in an incipient state. I  was 
constantly coughing and trying to 
expel something which I  could not. 
1 became alarmed and after giving 
the local doctor n trial bought a bot­
tle of Chamberiaiu’s Gough Remedy 
and the result was immediate im­
provement* aud after I  had used 
three bottles my lungs were restored 
to their healthy state—B. S. Ed­
wards, Publisher of The Review, 
Wyant, III. For sale by O. M, 
Ridgway) druggist.
Public Safe,
Having sold my farm !  will offer at 
Public Sale, one half ($) mile north 
of Cedarville on the Clifton Pike on 
Friday, March 2,1000, tbo following 
personal property:—
20 bead of high grade Jerseys.
1 span of well broke mules.
1 pair of males,
10 head of Hogs,
1 Davis cream separator.
Farming utensils and other articka 
too nnmerrms to meathm,
Bafe to begin promptly at 1 p. *», 
ana tint*.
W. S. D u x .
I *1iet an tumor ia Ike sir,
I t  fill to tltt earth; I  know not where.
^LesfftHerr,
Only a few people understand mors 
than half of what they read,
1 1  t
One nlmoat expects a persou from a 
small town to uae had grammar,
t t t
When a man marries the second 
time, people all recall the nice things 
he said about hia wife while he was a 
widower.
f t  t.
Every once in a while a fellow has 
to take a lay-off to do things he has 
been neglecting,
- ' t t t
Borne tneu always move a chair be­
fore sitting down.
t f f
The best, time to do a thing is when 
you first think of it.
; t  t  t
When some men coine back who 
used to live here they, act as if they 
thought talks were glad to see them:
i. t  f t
■ After a girl goes to boardiug school 
two weekB she talks about “semester
t  f t
A woman with a petticoat that 
frau frou8 attracts lots of attention, 
and she likes it.
• t  t  t  - '
When you brag on a man he is apt 
to tell you he could have done lots 
better ii lie had tried his best.
t t t
A man never wants His soil to leurn 
the trade he always worked at.
f f t
We wonder how it feqls to be able 
to say, “ we have no debts.”
' t f f .
I t is ueurly always when you have 
•left the chairs standing around in the 
way that you have to get up at eight.
' t f f  .
We never see a man brush his 
clothes that we do not make up our 
minds to go home aud do likewise and 
straightway break the resolution.
f t  t
A jeweller thinks if you have done 
without your clock a long time, a 
while lobger wont hurt.
f t t
Everybody-thinks there is always 
an opening for a newspaper.
t t t
Most women think they know a 
good deal about money matters.
t t t
There is one time when every man 
is glad that there is a baby in the 
house and that is when he has to stay 
at home from church to take care of 
it.
t t t
Everybody rings the door bell when 
the baby sleeps.
<v
A l e x ,  M i l l e r .
WnUofligMullky.
The busies! and mightiest little 
thing that ever was made is Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills, These pills 
change weakness into strength, list- 
IcssneSs into energy, brain-fag into 
mental power. They're wonderful in 
building up the health. Only 25c 
per box. Sold by Ridgway & Co 
druggists.
More thah 13,000 Michigan farmers 
raised sugar beets for the first time 
last summc’.
—From now on I  will sell Rohes 
and Blankets at greatly reduced 
prices, in fact I  will sell them at 
prices to merely cover, the cost and 
carriage. This is not an advertising 
dodge, but the fact is I  am Reeding 
money very badly, hence this propo* 
itiott,—Dorn, the Harness Man.
lav* Tu a field?
If so, then instead of taking so 
much quinine take a pleasant and 
mild stomach and bowel remedy 
which will cleanse the system, and 
yon will be surprised how quickly the 
cold will leave you. We sell Dr. 
Caldwell’s Byrup Pajsu'n for just this 
purpose Try it. 10c. 50c and t l ,  
For sale by C. M. Ridgway, druggist.
I t  is stated that 30,000 Mormons 
wilt leave Utah ami settle a colony in 
Wyoming,
T O  O T J W  A  G O L D I S  0 * 2  D A I ,
Take Laxative Brotm> (Quinine 
Tablet*. All druggist* refund tha 
money If it fkife to cure, E  W. 
Grove’s signature ia on each box. life.
--Tana. UeAfra and ffigara at Gray’* i
PR O V ID E N T IA L
At a unset la  a  Itttt*  town ia  Queens- 
land th a  propiM o?  th*  best ho tel th a  
plac* could boast o f w as surprised, not 
to  aay flattered to  aee a. gentlem an, 
gold-haadad a s  hfs can* and evidently 
rich  and Influential, to  Judge from  hia 
eervan ti and luggage, alight from th a  
coach w ith all th e  appearance of one 
who waa going to  a tay  a t  least a  week 
In the  place. H e waa distinctly  Amer­
ican w ith  a  tw inkling gray eye, a  long 
aquiline nose, a clean shaven upper 
Jlp and a  sm all goatee, which he  
amothed m editatively as be  etood Ilka 
a  long-legged Colossua of Rbodea, In 
trousering of ia very broad check pat­
tern , surveying the pride of th e  pro­
prietor'*  h ea rt—-namely, th e  hotel.
"I guess i t  Ib no t unlike m y stables 
in  Connecticut.” he  said presently, aa 
th e  proprietor cam e down to  m eet him.
"You m ust have , fine stables, then,” 
w as the reply, offered gently, in  th e  
hope of turn ing  aw ay no t th e  great 
man himself, bu t only hia w rath.
“We have, s ir ;  our stab les a re  com 
alderable, And I say  i t  In p raise  of 
your Bbanty th a t  it  rem inds m e of my 
stab les In Connecticut. I  suppose you 
can give ue a  loose box fo r a  week, 
maybe?"
The landlord recognized th e  free  
and easy Am erican with- plenty of 
money—the kind of m an  who was 
never alow to  give offence because h e  
w as m aster of tbe  situation  by reason 
of the  alm ighty dollar; he  recognized 
th e  "Colonel” a n d 'th e  "general," the 
- man who trav e ls  as  he ItBts th e  world 
over, and gets ready respect and difar- 
cace from everybody.
“Certainly." Ue replied; "for a  week 
or CB much longer as  you like.”
“Well, I guess I only w ant to  stay  
a  week. You see, i  arranged to  wait 
aero  for Viscount Thurlton, who Is 
going to  Join tne. next Thursday, and 
then we’fe  going along-to the  new dig­
gings just to  reckon th ings up a  b it to  
see w hether tbe  place is w o rth  work­
ing on a  large scale as we do in  Amer­
ica. But I suy. boss, th is  place is  real 
dull a fter B risbane; isn ’t  th e re  any 
theatres or places o t am usem ent? I 
reckon I shall die of dullness right 
here.”
The lnudlord. already under the  dis­
tinguished . patronage of Viscount 
Thurlton, became oily alm ost greasy, 
In his manner. He explained th a t 
there  was no troupe a t the  th ea tre  a t 
present, and the  only excitem ent was 
the tria l o t a man who was supposed 
to be concerned In a  daring conch rob­
bery commit;(Ml some little  tim e be­
fore in the neighborhood.. ■ ■
"Ah! th a t would bo interesting ,” 
said the stranger. “I would like  to  see 
that. Stuck up the  coach, did he?"
-‘Well, they say he did, bu t he him­
self sw ears th a t he is innocent, and 
tha t he was iu Brisbane a t  the  tim e 
the c - ic'i was stopped, -If you .would' 
care to hear tbo  tria l, sir, I  cm. get 
you a  seat, easily."
“I guess i II take you up," returned 
the stranger, and it  was agreed th a t 
the proprietor should escort th e  g reat 
man tp th e  court house on th e  mor­
row, and l-y h is Influence secure him a 
good seat., ju s t to  enable him to  while 
away the lime until Viscount Thurlton 
cnpie along.
' I t so ha - ,v  however, th a t  when 
they, arriv* «t . tu t  . *dy of th e  court w as 
full, so tlnu liu  t  Istinguished Ameri­
can was accommodated w ith a  sea t on 
the  bench, w here he not only had a  
good view of the  proceedings, but w as 
seen and known by everyone as th e  
friend of Viscount Thurlton, and a 
wealthy American .who y a s  going to  
buy up the m vr digging tow nship to  
“work it” as an  ordinary  m an m ight 
work a potato patch.
The prisoner wax standing- in the  
dock with h is cys cast down, listening 
in despair to  the  conclusive evidence 
against him. Providently he raised 
his eyes a t  some d irect question from  
the Judge, aud was about to  speak 
when his eyes fell upon th e  distin­
guished s tranger sitting  on the  bench. 
He paused and staggered, then  gripped 
a t the a ir and fell senseless in  the  
dock.
When a t la s t he was brought round 
be stood up and, pointing a t  th e  
stranger, gasped for b rea th  and tried  
to  speak.
“W hat is i t ,  my m an?” said th*  
Judge. “Steady yourself. I ask  again, 
have yon anything to  Bay In your own 
, defence?"
"Oh, Your H onor!” said the prison­
e r a t  l a s t  “ I am  saved—saved a t  the  
last moment. I have already said I 
was a t B risbane a t  th e  tim e of the rob­
bery, and th ere  is th e  m an who can 
prove it.”
"All eye* followed th e  direction of 
bis finger and re rv d  upon th e  strang­
er, who started , locked confused, then  
Irritated , and fina.'.’y bewildered aa if 
he  fancied th e  prisoner m ust be  mad.
If th a t gentlem an will answ er my 
question," return «.-•! th e  prisoner, "I 
th ink I shall be nice to  prove to  every 
one th a t 1 w as In Brisbane a t  tlic  tim e 
I said."
TL stranger shifted in  h is sca t n e r­
vously, and a t  last :<aid in tones of an­
noyance and expostulation:
“Your Honor, !'vo never to  my 
knowledge set ey-r. on tlio prisoner 
before, and I don’t  see how I can fix 
up his Innocence. Besides, 1 guess I  
didn’t  come bore to  bo questioned by 
every son of a gen th a t holds up a  
m all coach--I bog your pardon, Your 
Honor, but you’ll allow th e  annoyance 
lx considerable anyhow.”
His Honor adm itted It was, but 
straightw ay appealed to  th e  stranger’s 
b e tter feelings on behalf of the  prison­
e r  until he was som ew hat mollified, 
and rem arked, “W aal, If he  th inks it’s 
s tra ig h t wire, be  ran  s ta r t  in, and I’ll 
answ er h is questions. I don 't mind 
taking him  up on th a t.”
The s tranger wag then  sworn, and 
ax he stood In the  w itness box the 
prisoner addressed him .
“Sir,” he  aald, "a  m an w as running 
for your h a t in  th e  s tre e t of Brlabano, 
and bringing It back to  you on tbo  
pavem ent?”
“t  can 't say  th a t  I do," replied the  
s tranger a fte r a  little  thought; "no, I 
can t’ fetch It.’
"Do you rem em ber b is saying th a t 
he w ss out of w ork and his th reo  chib 
dren w ere starv ing? And then  can 
you no t recall giving him  s  sovereign 
and saying, 'H ere’s a  shilling- for 
you’?” 1
The stran g er w ss silent, as  if ho 
Wished to  rem em ber th e  coincidence, 
b u t presently b e  shook h is  head slow- 
ly  and said, "No, I t's  no use—you m ust 
b* m istaking m e for som e one else,” 
"S tay !” cried th e  p risoner again, in  
a  voice or te rrib le  tension *or it  was
his la s t chance; "don 't you remember, 
before giving th e  sovereign, th a t the  
m an told you th a t  lie  had  fought la  the  
Crimean W ar and could show  wounds 
- - th a t  he  bad  helped h js  country , bu t 
h is  country wouldn’t  help h im ? Yes, 
yofi m ust rem em ber him  showing you 
th e  scars one a t  th e  hack o f  th *  head, 
Another or th e  rig h t b re a s t  
T he stran g er in terrup ted  him w ith  a 
sudden exclam ation. “ 1 do, l  do! The 
sc a r  on your b re a s t Is a  long one. a 
sab re  cut, Your Honor, I  rem em ber 
m eeting th is  m an! I m ust apologize; 
h fs lifts w as la  my hands, and  I nearly 
Jet him  fail through. M* ht th *  man J 
•sw  tn hrtaba**  ’
Than wss a prsflmm  MWMttoa in
court ax th* prlxoner steadied him* 
••If and wiped th* cold moisture from 
XU brow.
s »  you r*m em ber th *  dat*  on 
which th is  happened?" asked  th*  pros- 
•curing  attorney. .  „  '
. “Ah, I 'm .a fra id  1 can’t,"  th *  Strang- 
• r  re tu rn s* ; "bu t I know th i s -  i t  w as 
tb w e  d a y a i t te r  th e  C a r lis le fa s tis > a r ­
rived  a t  Sydney, if It’s possible to  find 
ou t w h st d a te  th a t  was.The newspapers of the first week In 
July were then consulted, and It was 
found that the Carlisle Castle arrived 
at Sydney on June 30, BO that three 
days afterward brought it to the exact 
date required.
Again there waa applause In the 
court as th* prisoner was finally ac­
quitted. Finwiv, turning toward the 
stranger, tbe yjdge remarked; "In 
the interest of t^tlco 1 thank you. sir; 
your presence iere to-day Is one of 
those remarkable dispensations of 
Providence which arO seldom met 
with.”
T h at n igh t th*  acquitted  prisoner, 
th e  Am erican gentlem an an d  Ws s e r ­
v a n t rode through the  bush  in  a  Jovial 
fram e of rnthd. For reasons best 
known to  them selves th ey  wished to  
pu t as a  g rea t a  distance as possible 
betw een th e  towut-lilp and  themsolye* 
before, m orning; and « •  th ey  w ent 
they  planned how they should hold up 
th e  m a il 'a  second tim e  At’ n o v e r y  
d istan t date. B ut it  w as th e  la s t tim e  
th e  trick  w as played successfully In 
th a t neighborhood, for th e  distinguish­
ed American decamped w ithout paying 
h is  hotel bill; moreover, V iscount 
Thurlton never arrived, and a  ra t  was 
subsequently  sm e lt an d  seen floating 
in  the  air. of th e  neighborhood of the  
- court house—a  ra t  w hich had grown 
considerably beyond th e  "bud” stage.
Girl Typew riters.
‘1 had ft little  experience the other 
day,” said n young New  York broker, 
"which proves 1 mv easily one can learn 
the motive actuating a  person who 
does an  odd th ing  If one only takes the 
trouble to investigate a bit.
"L ast Sunday I w as coming down­
town In a . Broadway car, I had no 
paper to  read and soon found myself 
looking speculatively a t  n pretty girl 
who took the car at1.Eighteenth street.
" If  ;4u< had been born in the Four 
Hundred she would have been called 
1 IU.-" her face showed her
Hie bud been a serious one, and her. 
beauty, a t about 2(S. was already 
m arred by n careworn expres-don.
"1 iv-pin tp wonder where she would 
leave the car, and finally decided tha t 
If ,-.lu» did not step a t  Grace Church 
she would get out a t  City H all Park  
and" cross the bridge. City I-iaH was 
tvsh-ia-d and passed, aud still the  girl 
made no sign, bu t as  the car pnssed 
T rin 'ty  Church site signalled the con­
do- tin- to stop. ‘Ah, she is going to 
church, a f te r  all.’ 1 said to myself. But 
to my surprise. Instead of turning Into 
Mr- gatew ay ot old .Trinity, site"cross; d 
to f!-e i ,ist side of the street. My curi­
os f.v got the t o tter ..f-nio, and I  jum pul 
off the car and w atched her.
“She turned abruptly  Into the gate­
way of « big office building, and i  fol­
lowed lier, bethinking myself th a t I  
bad n friend on tin* fifth Moor whom I 
rn rb l say 1 hoped to find if questioned. 
Sl.-o never pal-1 the sTghtest attention 
to me.' but on the fourth  floor she un­
locked the door of nn office and disap­
peared, . I w as wondering w liat busi­
ness she could linve there  on Sunday, 
when suddenly I  heard the  sound of a 
ts pew rlting nmchiue, and the my* t,*ry 
was solved,
“The nex t day I met a friend of 
mine who employs a  young woman 
typew riter to transcribe his lo.^al notes, 
and told Idnnof my experience. ‘W hat 
you saw,” he said, "is nothing unusual. 
H undreds of young women typew riters 
get behind ill tlielr work during the 
week and complete it  durlug the even­
ings and on Sundays. Those who have 
no nun-blues nt home a re  obliged to use 
tlm-o of the ir employers a t tbe otllces. 
Go into any big otliee building hi tie 
dowu-town district on a Sunday olid 
you will hear the click of a typew rit­
ing machine. It m ean s th a t some poor 
gh l is alone In all t:-.at solitude striving 
to catch up with her work th a t she 
may save herself from the harsh reprl 
maud sure to  com • If she cannot pro­
duce her work ntdahed on the mor­
row.’ N. Y. Journal.
' " *■ "... .1 ■""" ' r**
Lobsters are Scarce.
T hat cod ca t young lobsters Is a fact 
established to the satisfaction of n 
w riter in an  exchange. l ie  says:. “The 
codfish are  folding on the young lob­
sters to such an ex ten t th a t It will not 
take long to exterm inate them. Tlq-ou h 
the efforts of the Ceiled Rtntes Fish 
Commission eodlisn seem to have in­
creased greatly  In num bers. The fish­
erm en around Block Island and W atch 
H ill say th a t  coil n rc  growing more 
plentiful every year, and they say 
fa rth e r th a t when drousing codfish they 
frequently  find young lobsters whole 
inside of the  larger fish. Evidently 
young lobsters are becoming a  delicate 
m orsel of some of th e ir  com panions of 
the  sen. There Is ft problem for the 
Shellfish Commissioners to solve in the 
artificial propagation of th e  lobster, 
Old fishermen about W atch H ill and 
vicinity  te ll mo th a t w hen th ey  haul 
the ir lobster pots now  they get fifteen 
mid tw enty  pounds, w here they use to 
get one hundred.
The fisherm en have do one to blame 
b u t themselves. W hen lobsters wore 
plentifnl they would kilt the egg-hear­
ing lobsters as nuisances and  bait-de­
stroyers. I f  they bad throw n them 
overboard th e  resu lt m ight have leen  
different.-—T he F ishing Gazette.
Curious P aper W eight.
The m ost curious paper weight In 
the world is said- to  belong to the 
Prince of Wales. I t  la the mummied 
hand o f one of the daughters of P h ar­
aoh. ^  ^  ............ ^
Whits Moose.
The white mouse of M linuoata Is nt 
It again. Like the dappled tlf.er In 
K ipling's inim itable story, thin beast 
makes hie spectral appeal once nt un­
expected tim es and a t  Ir.-.-RU a.* Inter­
vals, and when reported there is bound 
to ha a  commotion. Unlike tbe t'cor, 
the advent of the w hite moose 1- not o 
sign of trouble, bu t i t  SB tie- sign of 
much unrest and activity. For every 
rifle owner in M innesota has heard, tbe 
story since hie babyhood, and would 
en\np a  finger for th a t moose without 
stopping to think.
This white moose fa raid to be a 
monster. There never was a moose ot 
any colos* since the world began so big. 
It Is a bull, of coutae and is h edited 
with tbo speed of a, hurricane.
Aud now the question arises, asSth&s 
often arisen before, is there any whiter 
moose? It is safer' to ask the question 
heto In New York than out In the MIA-. 
ncsota woods, where thousands of ha* 
tlves know people who hare seen It. 
fttlll. It will strike you as singular that 
search us ytm may you will never find 
a man whs* aaw the white nmore with 
hb-‘ own eyes, A* far as evident* f* 
concerned he IS ft. creature of rum .p, 
Meyetthe!***, there are hundreds n-*r 
♦fartlnx Into the w<*»da f<>r the win 
t*r eh'Hvflnx who openly erpri*** 
to*** of * to** nt fft* white we* e 
ftxrtn ■**,
I
Tint Chne to Buy
! i
Belfast, {Ireland] ends for table cloths 2, 
21-2 and 3 yards long just the right length, 
and better than that; worth one-third more. 
Tbe second case has comejin and the price 
is 45, 50 and 75c a yard—something never 
heard of before, ^
Muslin are going up. A part of a  case 
at 8 1 -3 C is surely cheap: worth 12 i-ac.;jg^
1000 yards of French Gingham—wide 
and fine, suitable for waists—10c a yard: 
just half price,. ,
Jaconet Embroidery bargains at 7 i-2c. 
1000 yards of Lace at 5c a yard. j
I i -
J J
• ■ • - * |- - .. 
H u t c h i s o n  Q  I B N EY
!<* ‘‘S
NEW SYSTETJ.
D o n  f ill < >fflce *
N i m o i i ;  F O R  IW D A Y S  O N L Y . -  I b 
order to ujuru fully introduce our work to 
tiro people of (.'edarville unit vicinity we 
. mitke tliiit Bjji-ciul offer:
Ollll UEGUI.AU $12 PLATE with nu- f t .  
tomtttio ouotioii, with highest grade Hi /  
teeth nod one gold filling. *1*1 >
No charge far Painless Extrac­
tion when teeth are ordered,
Hew System Dental Office
Rooms 10 Allen Rnilding,
Telephono No. 230, XENIA, OHIO*
M e  in and 
See ill
Ami we will treat you right, Wei 
wcsli to call vour attention toj 
our w-w-liuo of Ciimlies, Cigars i 
ami Tobacco. Hot and Cold) 
Lunch at all-hours. Meals 25c, 
boarding $3 00 per week. {G ut
• A l ic e s  on peanuts for School 
Teachers and Subbat Ii School 
Teachers for holidays. You will 
<Jp well to sec us before buying 
im we always have a flue line on 
hands ami keep fresh roasted 
every day. Oranges and Apples, 
Brazil Nuts, Almonds, California 
Wainuts sold nt. our place.
Yours to please,
W  iHinm** Bros.*.'*
Lowry Block,
Cedarville, - - Ohio.
IN S U R A N C E  CO.
O f  l V e w  Y o r k .
92d Semi-Annual Statement,
Ju ly , 1899.
S um m ary  of A sse ts :
Cash in Bonk 
Renl Kntstu 
buited Staten Bondn 
Stfttp Ronds 
City ItondB 
Railroad Bond*
Water Banda 
Gaa Stockn and Honda 
Roll road Stocks 
Bank Stooka 
Trust Co. Stooka
$ Otl,CS7.« 
1,774,824At, 
l,8l#,750.H
788JIIM 
. I.093JH.W 83,aStA 
152,9ft] W 1 
4, #47,534.#' 
314,70MI .  
105,500*11
Bonds und Mortgages] being 1st >g
lien on Real Estate 212,350.11 i
Loons on Stacks, payable on de­
mand 128,125.01
Premiums uncollccteda nd In bands
O f A g e n ts  577,198,11 -
Interest due and accrued on 1st
July, 1809 47,914311
$ 12,457,02k®]
Exchange Bank Liabilities:
1 CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
AGCOUNIS of Merchants and In­dividuals solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
Cash Capital , $3,009,000441
Reserve Premium Fund 4,103,223,<4 ’
Reserve for unpaid Losses and
Claims 549.9U.il
Net Surplus 4.814,793.71
$12*407.928jf j
florplas as regards policy ksldsrt $7 , 840, 791- *  j
DRAFTH on Now York and Cin­cinnati sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest aud most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
W. L. CLEMANS;
Agent,
CEDARVILLE, -  -  OHIO.;
LOANS made on Real Estate* Pet- eonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman* Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres,,
W, J . Wildman, Cithier,
FRANK H. DEAN.
A tto r n ey  a t  L aw .
41E. Main St,, Xenix, 0,
Y O U  c a n  a lw a y s ;  i ; n u  a t  t l i c  o l d  r r l i a l i l r  M <*ai .S h o p  o f
O . W . C r o u s e 's
Choice Beef,
Fork Sausage,
Veal,
Lara,
B o lo g n a  
Wenerwust,
Bacon, '
Hams,
Sugar Cured 
Shoulders.
Givt! us a trial and be ton*
tm cecl.
M id i 's  R esttD w nt
Ml Diiiig Roms]
Corner High and Limestone street* 
Springfield, Ohio,
b a n k  o f  c e d a r v il l e ;
H a r p e r  A  Co., B ankers.
Responsibility $!<$,«#«.O0, 0 . W. Hsqw,: 
pres.; Vixha X , Hntper, ties pres.
—John Dirr, Poseyville, lud.* says 
“I  never n?od anything as good as 
One Minute Cough Cure. We are 
never without it.” Quickly breaks 
up coughs and colds. Cures all throat 
and lung troubles, Us use wilt pre­
vent consumption. Flcssant to take. 
Ridgway Jk Co., Druggists.
- V o t t  c a n  a lw a y s  find  a n m e tk liii  
new in the stationary Baa at C. M.
C H U R C H  D IR E C T O R Y
R.P.Chnrek J .  F . Morion, P*it«., 
services At 11:00 A. fe. SAbbAtlr Sckoelft] 
18 «»m» |
CoT.nsnter Cfcarefc -Rev. W. 3. f'-atdwxa j
tAlter. Rsgalar services at 11-80 a . a . JWq Ath School At 10 •> « . 1B. P»CHurcl» R«V, F. O. Ross, Baiter. R* j 
vices a t 10:9* a. ft- «a$7:M p. tn. SsHton 
School a t 9..1S a. m. efts ford rime. f
A.M. F. Church- Rev, Mr. Haswell. ft*j 
ter Preaching at 11:10 *> n< zed 7-.30 p>* i 
Class every BaMbath at 1130, ftehbaft SA<d j 
at 3:00 p .m . Friends visitors eonNtoff 
invited. 1
M, K. Chnreh -Rev. A .» . Msdd&x. 
Preaching at 11:00 a .m . gabtoth Sdssri J} 
9:45 a. in. Yoxng People's meeting stH* j 
)>i *». Prayer meeting Wednesday eveimf 
at 7tS0. 1
Raptist Chareh-Rev, Mr, Coleman, ftof 
of the Baptist rhxrch. Preaching at 11 o'eto* J 
and 7:30 p.m . fiahhath Bchool at 2:90f 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday c;g«t*l
7:S», Rveryoxn Invited. j
■ Oathering of the Friends of Fi&n, at Frd** 
Willlamson’e Hnll,**«ry fiaadey afserctea-* j 
. C:flO o’clock, etaalsNt time. Rtetybodyh ► 
vitei. John H, Sayre*, XNween in C hstf*
IIh  fm t ttaMft,
iA a m  fv>«r Im w m  tk» f«  RPd T * \  
rigx h i  k e p t or th a  M M f, o u t * • ]  
rain a«d atorai,
U K . Fawntofet AfMIfe,
Or*atm R, t wm»
i
l-V. v  A , ii .1... 1 '"w*1 liPMI>^ *ff1 y T  o-
pW PN 5PB»?
'* 1
cloth* a, ; 
i t  length, 
ird more, 
the  price ; \ 
ing never 1
i i
s. ^
• f
>f a  c a te  j ;
ii-ac. A ^  I 1
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2W SY ST E rt 
a  I €  ) f f i c e  •:*
H :;il DAYS ONLY.* In 
fully introduce our work to 
1,’odarvillo and vicinity wu 
ii.l offer:............ ’ $7! §Iil PLATE with au; ion, with highest grade io gold filling.
e for Painless ' Extrac- 
an teeth are ordered.
&m D en ta l Office
TO Allen Building, '
Sfi, XENIA, OHIO;
JANCE CO.
• e w  Y o r k .  -
Annual Statement,
July, 1899, 
mary of A ssets:
$ 041,067.01 
1,774,924 m 
oncla 1,9H,750.(1#
U6,600M
m jn m  
. 1,093,06#,##.
83,200.9*
Bond, 152,982.19
4,047,535.90 ri 
3H,;o«.«o
;g 105^00.9*
Igarei, being let 
I Estate . 212,360.9*
<e, payable on de-
128,125,0#
lecteda nd in hand*
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nd accrued on l i t
47,914.11
#12,457,928.;
LUbiiltlM:
#3,(wo,o#o.o# 
im Band 4,100,223.('#
tiald Lottes and
549.911.81 
4.804,798.71
$S,457,928.W 
*i policy heifers #7,«4*.7»3-7»
„  C L E M A N 5 ; i.
Agent,
.E, - -  OtilO#
, DEAN.
o h n e y  a t  D a w .
St,, Xenia, O.
R t u r M t
M l Dili** focus
i and LiiUMki&e atreri,
Ohio.
CEDAKVILLK, 
b St Co., Bakes**,
#2(0,088.0*, a .  w , a « i ^
SI, Harper,
OH DIR KOTO* Y
-Ken 1, F, Mm Mi, Farter. 
.90 a. m. S it lM i 0  :
torch-* t o ,  W.l.fwJew#. 
if *e»¥i«« at 11‘fflt *h M. »»► 9 a. M. -
-te? . F, O. *t*e, pHWtM  a. at. <.rs4 ?:*#», m, «*W** 
«*«.!«<: iiMf,
reh-Ken Sir, ¥**
*t 11:80 a.
Anti* *t 12.30, feM Nto0$£ _ ’rincl* Ml vfcHart ###4iMV
-Key, A .fi. N M IM .  * « « * 1 
1:03 ft, w, S«MwRtSelieel<£j 
atfg Feeater’i  *•*#(*£ ** *-2
di-»Ee#.M#.t<kwea* t**j\ 
mtrts. r re a e b le g a n f fo 1** 
BuLtath at **®f:*t] 
( w oy WefoHMMf*t e t iw "" I iacifel, 
be friend# t* t\m , at
CM»#»y**t»tor afoiwy*»J*
,.iiw iii<iiiii,i<««eipaaaaM>a«»«lW*l,**<
ttaMe.
rhowni tlw n  Mil |®
*i if*  M in ,  « i t  «M
m,
Fmmtob Af i W i 
rfaW, o .
Wanu* | t  9 taa*
ija o n f?  Dun B x c h to g s s
ft«W »m ,f .. S. iiillil* i ufoi i l l
Here i* h pr»fbftm t*< tulve far amwe 
sciential, J ,  F, Htunqvd this pWe, 
packs iee every year, taking it from a 
pond near his residency, He marks 
it off io block* yightwu iorhes fojuare, 
ami thru has it sawed out aod stored 
away. He has u eliute built out to 
the pond and each cake of ice, as it is. 
cut, is floated down to this chute, and 
in this manner the water is stirred up 
constantly. Dm i year, after Stump 
had removed all the ice from the 
poud in the manner rofered to, it 
chanced to freese the” following day, 
and, to his surprise, he discovered 
that tlionew ice was marked in exactly 
the same way ns it had been done by 
hie workmen the day before, with the 
only exception that the marks were 
wider and continued aH tbroogn the 
Ice. This year the same incident oc­
curred at two different times, aod Mr* 
Stump was so impressed with this 
miruculotiB occurrence -** the marks 
freezing in the uew ice at the identi­
cal places where the old oues had been 
sawed— that he had some fifty per­
sons to visit the pond and take a look 
utHhe phenomenon. And how comes 
the question Mr. Stump is curious to 
have answered: “ What makes those 
marks appear on the on the new ice, 
the water being stirred thoroughly be­
fore its „ freezing?”—Spring Valiev 
Blade.
J. S. Brown, a noted breeder of 
fine-polled Jersey cattle, of near Ce- 
darville, Greene county, was here 
this week, liia trip being to deliver n 
fine young cow to Arthur Jack. The 
cow is a thorough I wed and took pre­
mium at State Fair last ypur. She 
lias jt test ot 19 lb 4 oz of butter in 
seven days.'- -Kingston Blade.
Ada, Ohio, was thrown into a state 
of excitement Monday night at the 
Dovvie Zion meeting, presided over 
by Elder Mason, wlio had been hold-' 
ing a series of meetings there for the 
past week. The elder' had been at­
tacking the doctors, and . pharmacy 
students and a large number of phar­
macists attended the service, and at 
that portion of the servjce when the 
elder attacked them a peculiar odor 
filled the radrn and all were compelled 
to retire. The elder and his body- 
guard repaired to the residence of 
Professor Lehr, There the students 
> attacked the ehler. also a person whom 
they supposed was Eider Kennedy, 
who was to marry the professor's 
daughter Sarah. Stale_egge filled tho 
air and Professor Lehr nud daughter 
were struck by nfdake, as also was' 
J . L Hampton, who was trying to 
pacify the crowd.—Xenia Gazette.
. •
According to announcement a 
meeting of citizens was held in the 
court room, Xenia, for the purpose of 
getting an expression ns to whnt 
should be done with the court house.
Judge Hawes Btnted that the meet­
ing wna called that an expression might 
be had from the citizens of the county 
relative to the best thing to be done 
in the premises, Many and various 
, opinions were expressed.' But the 
most discussion was that relative to 
the authority of the inspector to eu- 
force his ordei. Judge Shearer read 
the law showing that he had such 
power. To this Judge Hawes de­
murred. Below we give tho opinion 
of the Attorney-General in that 
he claims the inspector has no 
authority in the premises. Hon. 
Horace Ankeuey was present and 
said that he would not introduce any 
bill to build a  new court house save 
the bill referred the matter to the 
people, etc. The meeting adjourned 
to meet again iit two weeks in the 
court house, Xenia.--Jamestown 
Journal,
—That charming idyl of New Eng­
land coast lift, “Shore Acres, is un­
derlined for one night, Monday, 
Feb. 20, nt the Xenia Opera Hobse. 
Mr Oharlcs G. Craig, the Well-known 
disraeter actor, who played Nathaniel 
Berry so successfully in New York 
City, will appear on this occasion. 
Messrs Atkins Lawrence, \V» H. 
Gerald, William Burton and Misses 
Marion Cullen and Belle Theodore 
and many other well-known players 
are members of this organization. 
There will 1* a big <!«sh fur seat* and 
those expecting to go had better drop 
Manager McClellan a card.
-  'GriceV*, of Xenia, are headquart­
ers for the finest Cream and lees. 
They ship to all parts of the county.
--W . H. Th'il|mt, Albany, (##., 
lays, “ lMVitlV Little Early Kisers 
did me more good than any pills, t 
ever took * Tho famous little pill* 
for ennstipstien, blliouseess and liver 
and bowel troubles. IWgway JkCb.» 
Ibrftgghas’
■” A 0MM9 MPV *
U m m t m ,  r t  i h & t k
k M « f
iy m c  f f  m e  ■ uta-w w . '
Cr r rick, ur r raw,
Cr-r rick, ur-r raw!
\ Have you buckled your back t»> an 
j old buck Nisv?
| Have you doubled your knee on a 
I knotty stick
1 And bobbed to the tunc of ur-raw 
] ur-rrick?
1 Have you sawed till your eyeballs 
goggled nod popped,
Till your heart seemed lead and your 
• breath was stopped?
Have you yeaked her up and yawked 
her down;
- A b doleful a lad as there waB in 
town?
Iffio we can talk of the back-bent woe 
That followed the youngsters of long 
ago. 4 '
All, urban chap with your anthracite 
PasB on, for you cannot fathom, quite, 
The talk that I  made with, this other 
chap
Who got no cuddling in comfort's lap, 
You’ll scarcely follow me when I sing, 
Of the rasping buck-suw’fi dancing 
spring.
For the rugge<) rhythm is fashioned
-for,' .■
The ear that remembers ur-r rick, 
ur-r raw,
Ur-r raw, ur-r rick 
' ‘ Ur-r raw, ur-r rick!
We peeked at* our mountain stick by 
: Stick. . ■
Our dad was a man, who was mighty 
good
In getting the women folks lots of 
wood, , J
And as soon ns sledding came on to 
stay - ■fl
Jack got all work and lie got no play. 
For daily the ox-sleds creaked and 
erawked
Till the yard was full and the buck­
saws talked. ■ ■■. ■■■■■';■ *
’Twas rugged toil and we humped our 
. hacks,
B i^t we scarce kept pace with dad’s 
big ax.
There were bitter mornings of “ ten 
below,” a
There were days of'bluster and days 
of snow,
But with double mittens, a big wool 
scarf -
And coonshiu earlaps we used to laugh 
At the -fussiest blast old Borens 
shrieked
And the nippingest pinches Jack Frost 
tweaked.
We were warm as the* blade of the 
yanking saw J  ..
That steamed to the tune of nr-t rick, 
ur-r raw!
Ur-raw, ur-r rick,
Ur r raw, ur r rick!
Ho, men at the desks, there, dull and 
sick! ,
You slop your hands to your stiff old 
backs'
At thought of the days of the saw 
and the ax,
Aud yon press your p dins to an ach­
ing brow
And shiver to think, of a saw-buck 
now:
But, ah, old fellows, you can’t deiiy 
Yoii hunker a hit for the time gone by, 
When the toil of the Ja.sk that filled
the day.
Made bright by contrast our bits of 
play.
O. grateful the hour ut set ofauti 
When the tea was hot and the biscuits 
*‘doue.’r •
When chocking his nx iu the chop­
ping block
Dad sung: “Knock off; boys; five 
o’clock. .1
Now tell me truly, ye \yearied men, 
Are you ever as happy as you were 
then,
When you straightened your toil-bent, 
weary backs
At the welcome plop of dad’s old nx? 
And tell me truly can you forget 
TliesigliLof the table that mother 
set,
When dropping the saw* in the twi­
light gfoom,
We trooped to the cheer of the dear 
fore-room,
And there in the red shade's mellow 
light
Made feast with a grand, good appe*
. tite?
—Made feast at the sweet, old home- 
span board
On the plum preserves and the cr.ui’ 
jell stored
For demands like these; and made 
great holes
In the heaps of the cream o’ tartar 
rolls;
Ah, gusto! fickle aud foint above 
The savory viands you used to low, 
What wouldn’t j  ou give for the sharp­
ed tang
That followed those days when the 
steel teeth sang?
-—For zest was *• keen as the bright, 
SWlft- (iSW
When you humped to the tune of ur-r 
rick, ur-r raw.
- -Holman F. Day, id Lewiston Jour­
nal.
i
There is no better medicine for the 
babies than Ghambcrlaiu’s Cough 
Remedy. It* pleasant taste nhd
prompt and effectual euros make it a 
favorite with mother* and small 
children. I t  quickly cure* their
coughs and colds, preventing pne 
monin or other soi ions consequences. 
It also cures croup aud has been used 
in ten* of thousands of cases without 
a single failure so far ns we have 
been aide to learn. It not ouly cures 
croup, but when given a* soon a* the 
eroiipy emtgh appears, will preveijt 
the attack. Iu eases of whooping 
cough it liquefies the tough innc.ua, 
making it easier to exjieetorate, and 
lessen* the severity and frequency of 
the paroxysms of coughing, thus d* 
priving that disease ot aH dangerous 
eofMwquence* For **l* bv f-» '*• 
KMgway. druggist.
A (U R L  SK Efi .JAPAN
AND TELUS WHAT #H E THINK* 
ABOUT IT.
E iquetto la an Im portant P a rt of a  
Japanea* M*Id*n's Education, sad  
a Deal of Car« J# Givan to  th e  Ar­
rangem ent of th e  Girdle.
MIsb E thel Maud Roper, a student 
a t th o  W oman’s  College, wbb horn ip 
Japan  and lived th e re  a  long time. 
She is  the  daughter of th e  Key. JuIIut 
Soper, of the  M ethodist Church, who 
kau heep a  m issionary in  Japan. Miss 
Soper speaks a s  follows of the  differ­
ence between a  Japanese g irl and an  
American girl:
"The first rem ark  m ade a fte r  an  In­
troduction is, ‘And w hat m ight he 
your honorable age?’ And you may 
he sure th a t if  th e  answ erer he a  Jap ­
anese slio Will give h e r  full age—and 
oven bo tem pted to  add a  year or two. 
This is the Indispensable question in 
polite society. T here 1b even a  special 
costume w hich only women over 80 
may wear..- T he long, dull-colored g a r  
m ent cannot be altered, hu t tho lining 
o t the  sleeves and neckpiece a re  m ade 
of the m ost b rillian t scarlet. The 
sandals are  laced w ith scarle t thongs, 
and a  close skullcap of th e  sam e color­
ing completes th e  dress.
“The .d ress of a  Japanese girl Is 
made of stra igh t pieces sewed to­
gether. Japanese sewing is  very dif­
fe ren t from ours. There are no ruflles, 
no gathers, no bias folds, th e  fashions 
never change, and a  girl may Wear 
her m other's o r grandm others frock 
without a thought of fit o r fashion. 
There are however, prescribed dresses 
for different classes of society. A 
Japanese can tell a t  a  glance, bu t a 
European will ge t hopelessly bewil­
dered a t the  class distinctions Indi­
cated by a  tiny thread ol! color in the 
sleeve or sligh t variation in the  way 
;f wearing the hair.
“The upper class Japanese girl usu­
ally has a loose garm ent of some dull 
color 1-ned with brigh ter tin t. Our 
fashion of putting brigh t silk  linings 
la our coats Came from Japan. A ball 
d ries m ight be of a dove-colored 
crepe with a  pink lining; the  skirt 
showing beneath .this might be hand- 
’>:>inte<l m ost elaborately. The neck­
piece showing- above th e  loose outer 
gnrr.'Onf is often of variegated silks.
I'■-'•"tlfully ornamented.
“Bet the most in teresting  article of 
a Japanese girl's to ile t to herself is 
her belt. F irs t a width of crepe is - 
■wound around the w aist to  hold the 
dress In right position; over this 
-'"■roe the belt proper. I t  is’ often a t 
1(5 Inches wide: made of any 
'n’b-V.ntse, but always lined with some
..........  m aterial like eantap flanr.ol.
c*> r o of these brocade belts, with 
laces, which come from th e  shoulder 
■ c th e  feet, cost. ns. much as $200 or 
It takes a good deal of skill to 
get th e  belts oh Just right, and a 
largo part of a  Japanese girl’s educa­
tion consists in  learning exactly liow 
to do it.”
“I t.-night a princess once who was- 
v v r ’ ■ -> to th e  throne. She would 
.. rsy house with several a ttend­
ants, and in  the  m ost costly robes, 
but it the  weather- was warm .she 
would barefooted.
“T he hair I? dressed very elaborate­
ly and always by a  hairdresser. The 
fashion ot puffing the ha ir over cush­
ions, or “rats,” as schoolgirls call 
them, is  n Japanese Im portation. '( ho 
rout- fashion, too, of wearing bangs, 
c ;mos from another Japanese way of 
wearing the hair, Tliey fix the ir hair 
once, or a t m ost twice a week, for it 
-i. ys fixed until the  hairdresser calls 
ag -in, Kr.r fear th e  structure  will get 
tumbled w inn she is asleep, the Jap ­
anese girl di3pensc3 w ith pIUows and 
s’eep with a wooden re s t under the 
beck of the neck and the  head quite 
unsupported.
“Very comfortable it m ust be, but 
a Japanese girl, like an American girl! 
will do a  g reat deal for the cake of 
rppcarlng woll.
"E tiquette  la an Im portant p art of 
a Japanese g irl’s  education. There 
are professors of > tfquette in. Japan­
ese schools, Just t,:» there  a re  profes­
sors in language?, and a . girl m ust 
know how to en t * a room, how to 
introduce and all the num berless rules 
of precedence. Ail men. of course, 
(eke precedence of all women, imhv s 
l*iey' have been UnristLinlzul, fh'-n 
(’toy assum e ou r wayo with worn >n- 
Iriiul,
“Ono specimen of th is es«g:,vr.ited 
eliteness is In th e ir  oaWturion. 
*v>.cre we would say, ‘I am r.h.ii to 
*t» you,’ they would cay, T hang upon 
« honorable eye’ids.’
1 The Japanese g irl is  ap t to be In- 
; -S ut, K nitting v/as a g rea t oecii- 
:stIoa with them, and now th a t tho 
kiropeano have taugh t them  oth r  
u;s;ds of work they  go wild w ith .le- 
over crochet stitches and differ- 
. ;,t kinds of embroidery. Almost the  
only game th a t the  girls plav is hat- 
tUrloye and shuttlecock. They do 
bis a  g rea t deal, looking p retty  aud 
'cktrcnque when they play, ju s t as if 
.:sy had stepped oft a  Jananese fan. 
“ It was always very  hard  for the 
.bsionaries to get hold of tho  worn- 
t of the  family. W hen they  ea!h d 
nly tho men and th e  children would 
- or, and when she wife was asi.-ci 
*0, she is ju s t a stupid thing.’ the 
,!ng  husband v/ould protest.
“A woman has little  control over 
.• life. She m arries a t  the  will of 
father o r elder brother, often 
khout seeing h er fu ture husband 
*1 she is led to  tho a ltar, Tho roan, 
o, I3 governed by hlo father, who 
tools the bride. B ut human hearts 
. tho name everywhere, and th ere  
jo. so;,io genuine love m atches, oven 
s Jnpfia,c
“There is no furnlturo  In a  Japan- 
c<* house, only cushions. A table for 
•o la jo go sm alt th a t  It looks like 
•, tray . The difference betw een the 
*> ce of a  poor man and tho residence 
a  m illionaire consist* in  tho tim ber 
t which tho house is  built. You can* 
o t had a  knot In tho wood of a  beau- 
.ifi-lly-bnllt house. Then th e  m atting 
-•j tho (loo? will be of, tho finest and 
ho idiiir; doors, perhaps, boautifuhy 
*.“Rd pointed, T he WteSsons, too, have 
•o f.in iitu re  except th e  stove; there  
• ro t  oven a  table; all the  work* Is 
bhio on th e  floor, As yon can Imagine, 
T, Is beautifully clean. T here is just 
oao peculiarity in thin fcojaeciDanlng 
• tho  kitchen i!co:‘ u u n t bo washed 
vrifb cold w ater only. -4fc Is never ex* 
-e ily  washed, however, but rubbed 
>vor with cloths wriinr; from cold 
waif r. And i t  shines hr,v*.tlfully. like 
•h'i finest mahogany tftM6,”--l5alU* 
m ow  Kewh - ■
W A N T E D - S e v e r a l  B r ig h t  « n d  I h m ^ t  p n f- 
# »n s to  r e p fe te a ia s  #s M a n s g -.w  Sr, t !J n  
J (usd d o jftb y  e a m tie fi, S u k t y  #9fi!) a  j e s r  find 
I «»fntnm SttftSght, fcanl-fide,«» m .re, ftu le?» 
} »*f*»y. IVtiUion liermsuent, fwr 
i jm y b » « lt  in n n r  to w n . I t  » * nu d n ly 
j Wdi'fe esnJdrteit $t home. Ksfeteaee, R. - 
t  nbwaped eavelr-^e,
T«« Doaivios «-inrAiri} I**jU
I
Fmm now m till further notice i* 
given two ln«vra nf fmh bmail can 
k# "litiiiad at SalgWr’t Baker? fcf 
I  m is .
* •  AMO AH U U n.9,
They Aro Ai.isctca and  Gorn Co* 
. qucttjc,
The £?:im'>an girl ia pot only ar. a th ­
lete. Eh*} Is a  born w t.jm to , f ro m  the 
tim e *hc la ton years nta, che begins to
make eyes from bel h u  a  l e <.« iftiliy 
carved fan, fiho ia w ithout s ia e r ity , 
bu t romantic to th« t-str, mo, Yet In 
cylto of her ram ontic na tu re  th  > Sa­
moan girl when angered is  a  m atch for 
a  Samoan warrior in activity  and 
fativngth. J t lias been said th a t the S a­
moan women and girls are even harder 
to  deal with than the men. They are 
absolutely w ithout fceJlng, and ' mo 
creel to their captives.
i f  a  Samoan is fortunate she will 
wear a necklace of shark’s teeth and 
earrings made of some metal. T hat Js 
her costume. The shark 's teeth  are 
usually the present ot the favored su it­
or. and It often is the case th a t a  girl 
hardly in her teens will have many 
tufklcc.es, The more shark’s teeth a 
girl peosepres the  more admirers she 
has, and, therefore, the more la envied 
by bet less fortunate sisters. The Sa­
moans are  a  great people for dancing, 
ami during holiday season .dancing is 
la  order day and night. The girls take 
to dancing as naturally  as they do 
to cv. Jmnilng, and q. girl Iff taught to 
swim before she is taught' to walk. 
They are graceful, and readily learn 
any dance.
The Samoan glt-l hap- no choice of 
husbands. The marrlgo is always a r ­
ranged by her parents, and she accepts 
the Inevitable. However, m arriage does 
not prevent a woman from having ad­
mirer:!,—-Woman’s  Life,
T hat Uniuoky 13.
"Haw do you tlrink I have been ab­
sorbing atmosphere lately?” asked tho 
girl. "No, I am in earnest. Of course I 
don’t mean riding in the open cars, 
Don’t you know you always hear, a r­
tis ts  talking about atmosphere? They 
have to have It. They so  abroad, not 
so much to study as to get atmosphere, 
and J thought perhaps It might be a 
good thing to apply that principle and 
get a  little fo r 'th e  difu rent t..i .gs I  
am doing. J. first commenced to do my 
hair up on the leaves of a Geimnn 
calendar,, but It oedarred to me after 
I  had begun tha t It was a . pra-tlcal 
way of getting this" atmosphere, and 
1 am .not sure-but I  did get along a bit 
better with my German, ^lut J, .finally 
came to grief, and you would never 
guess how. No, not with r.-y Germ n, 
but with my hair, Cm:'day -1 was par­
ticularly anxious to have my hair look 
w<-ll; but in the morning when t lo k 
out one of my curl papers the lock of 
hair tha t was.around It a as potCe.-Uy 
straight. I  couldn't see how It was, be­
cause I  had done my hair up aT  al ko 
and this was the only one tha t went■ 
wrong. Now, I never was superstitious, 
though of course I wouldn't do any­
thing when there was a very bad omen. 
But what,.do you, think?' The 'piece of 
the calendar the straight lock was 01 
was for the thirteenth day of -tho 
month, and there was: a big figure 13 
on it. I  wouldn’t have belleved.lt if .lt 
hadn 't happened to me, but I t  just go-s 
to show th a t thirteen Is an. u n i '«. ‘ y 
number. Only one Joekofhalrstr >
Ladies’ Pelerine.
Fur collarettes and peJerlr, ■
taken the place of capes In feminine 
fancy this season. Combinations in furs 
are extremely fashionable, many beau­
tiful and striking effects being pro­
duced with blue fox and "stone martin, 
Fcreltm lamb or seal; with white, b’:v:; 
or grey fox, sable; chinchilla und er­
mine. In this lovely pelerine, Alaska 
sable is used to- trim rich seal. The ad­
justm ent Is made by shoulder seams 
and a  centre back seam m ay a ’ ro be 
used: if so desired. The back is shaped 
in  a  shaSIow point. The front is broad 
n t the shoulders, fits r.tyllishly over , the 
bust and ends in d decided point a  tr i­
fle helow the waist line.
The sable is applied around the back 
and on the shoulders a t  a  considerable 
depth, but narrows toward the lower 
edge, where it ends In two beautiful 
tails, The high flaring collar is fashion­
ably shaped, fastening close a t  lie 
neck to give the desired protection. I t  
is faced with sable. Charming efforts 
can be produced by the same model 
In less expensive m aterial. Persian 
lamb cloth may be' trimmed with in-
n
i  .
■expi nsive fur or vcidur can I c used for 
t i c  1. dy of the pelerliio v.ith astrak- 
h .a foi' the trimming. To mal.i- this 
p. I. •< inc in tho medium ( iso will require 
e.j «*: u ja rd  of velvet 27 inch wide 
trith 1 yard of contrasting m aterial the 
width. MAS M A M * ’
A rtist—My next picture a t  the Acad­
emy will be entitled “Driven to Drink.” 
Ills  F riend-A ll, some powerful por­
trayal of baffled passion I  suppose?
A rtist—Ol), no it’s a  cab approaching 
a  w ater trough!
$ 1 0 0  R e w a r d ,  $ 1 0 0
The readers of thib paper will Im 
plt-awl to lentil that there Is at least, 
one dreaded disease that seleneo has 
lieen aide to euro in all its stapes, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s (’atari'll Cure 
is the only positive cure known to the 
nodical fraternity- Catarrh hein^a 
eoiiBfitutionnl disease, requires a eon* 
etitutioual treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cnuj is taken internally, nt-liiqt 
directly upon the Wood and mucous 
surface oftlmsystem, thereby deetroy* 
iti-j the foundation of the disease, and 
piviiif* the patient strength hy huild* 
ioj* up the CHnPtUutjnMS and arsislifift 
nature in doiiq; Sts work. The pr.>* 
I prktor* lmvo so miiels faith in its eur* J stive powers, that they <4h r One 
• Hundred Dollars for rmy (nso. that aft 
' fail* fe« cure- -‘■h nd far liri of te«ti- 
mnniaR Addr»"«.
F , .1, < licuey A < T i'h  d<>, 
Hold hy all 1>ru*gi*9*, 7-V 
H iK 'i  F«rn!ly PHh  «r# th«  tie*t.
iim m
5oi|
Sale Bills
XV new plant now enables ns to  
g e t out SALE BILLS a s  good 
in style and quality a s  any house 
in th e  county. Our work always 
gives satisfaction and our prices 
reasonable# th is is why our cus­
tom ers come back. -
1
PUBLIC SALE.
' f will, sell at public sale on. the 
John A Harhinm firm, at the-barn 
on the north side of Clnrke’m Run, 
th ree . miIcis north of Cedcrville, 
|Tlm:>d:iv, March 8, lt)QL>, a t 10
'o’clock a. in. tlie foliowing property: 
0 head'of horses, consisting of 2 draft 
marcs, 2 general purpose mares, 1 
yearling draft colt nud ,1 weanling 
draft filly;'6  head of Polled Angus 
Cattle, consisting of 2 cows, 1 two 
year old heifer, 1 yearling heifer, and 
two heifer calves; 18 head of Delaine 
breeding ewes. 1 Plano binder, nearly 
new, 1 two horse wagon, 1 breaking 
plow, 2a cultivators, 1. forty tooth 
harrow, 4 sets of wurk harness, etc. 
800 bushels of corn in crib, hay in 
mow, 7o &ho(4:n of fodder in field and 
half interest in 40 acres of wheat. 
T'qncs made known on day of sale.
II. C. Wilson.
A Nlgl)t of Terror. -
“Awful anxiety was felt for the 
widow of the brave General Burnham 
of jVlnehias, Me., when the doctors 
said she would die from Pneumonia 
before morning” writes Mrs. S. H. 
Lincoln, who attended her that fear  ^
fill night, hut she begged for Dr. 
King's New Discovery, which had 
more than once saved her life, aud 
cured her of Consumption. After 
Diking, she slept-all night. Further 
use entirely cured her.” This mar­
vellous' medicine is guaranteed to cure 
all Throat, Chest aud Lung Diseases. 
Only 50c and $1,00. Trial bottles 
free at Itidway & Co.’s drug store.
It makes sick women well. I t makes weak women strong. I t make* 
the care-worn lace of premature age youthful and bondsome again. Health 
to woman means beauty, youth, happiness, and sweetness of disposition. 
Lack of it means homeliness, ..premature age, and irritability ot temper, 
With health she commands love, admiration, and vesteem. Without it she 
becomes a'burden to herself, a cross fo her friends, a disconsolate being, long­
ing to die. * * ■ . .
Do you suffer with headache, bncknche nervousness, weariness melan­
choly, painful menstruation, or leucorrhen, accompanied by dizziness, bad 
.taste in the mouth, or sallow complexion?
Few women are without these distressing symptoms of disease, and 
! thousands are today on the verge of fatal collapse without suspecting it. 
i L ad ies; Do not delay if you have any of these symptoms. Dr. Harte- 
tlius, the discoverer of F e m a lia  Compound, was the greatest physician 
! aiid scientist of the age Thousands of women have been restored to health,
(beauty, happiness, youth and freedom from irritability through this wonder­
ful remedy. Write to us, whether you think you are suffering from these 
t'iscases or not. Wo enn advise you. Delay may be fatal to you;
Mr«, IS, Mini, of 18 West 37 street, New . York City, iu a letter to tke Dr, 
llartvlius remjKtsUo Remedy Oom'pauy, rnyss
'-I was given up by jihypioiunH sa * hopeless caso. I  tnyk a trlp to Europe 
with'a view of being under treatment there, .1 was treated in Paris for six 
months, hut rcoeived no help. 1 returned to New York, and ono day I  saw a ■' 
tittle advertisement in i>no of the newspapers, Hating tlmt Dr, Unrcliui’ EB- 
MAIAA. COMPOUND wouhtenro nil female diseases. I decided to try the same, 
and I  am glad to testify, not for my.own sake, but for that of my suffering sisters 
tlmt T am today n woll woman,.thanks to l)r. Ilnrtelius.” -
All Advice Free. All correspondence Strictly  Confidential.
AlMcttlers. destroyed to insure Absolute Secrecy. Woman long* for 
sympathy in her distress. No one could give you the necessary advice with 
more pare, kindness and consideration than our .corps of able find eminent 
physicians. Write us fully. Tell us all about yonr troubles. W e  O il! 
Help Y.ou. Remember that Consultation with these eminent physician** 
either in person or by mail, is'Absolutely Free.
—“I had bronchitis every winter 
for years and no medicine gave me 
permanent relief till I began to take 
One Minute Cough Cure, I  know it 
is the best cough medicine made,” 
says J . Ketmtz, Corry, Pa. It quickly 
cures coughs, colds, croup, asthma, 
grippe and throat and lung taoubles. 
I t is the children’s favorite remedy. 
Cures quickly. Ridgwoy & Co.# 
Druggists.
BO YEARS' 
'EXPERIENCE
Patents
trade marks Dehor* Copyright* S c.
Aiiv.ir.o frtiOinrj a f l U n u  and d««ipii.'m  m s? 
auirai* ns-'oriniti «nr r.iricinn freewhethef an 
luvraOnn h  pwhnwy r-.drnOiWe. J'amminsky. 
lltir.ir.-slcnVf.'-r.CJOTJJla!. Hacabnaki'm I’AtMit* tot.t fres. rsif-iiry.farr ercnilaj! patoftt*.l-asriiss l^ sc-n tliroami SInnn *  t o. recrive tffflil wlfho-Jt cbsrc*. in tinsSdtniific Jimtrican.
Al)ar..1sr.r.:c;y filariretnfl weekly. T.areMl rtr* 
rniatinn uf ar.y arieniifle jnuma!. Trr;:.?, |1 *  ftvt) fr.nf i£f-;itr», 8L esJdbyftll newsdealer*, '
MUNN «C0.?<’»;“*-c,HewYorkUrwcli ofBta* U> V 8ti WftshScgiCD, u. c*
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
D io c s t s  w h a t  y o u  ea t*
 ^Itartl liei ally d! ge-fiti tho food and aid* Natures 1st f tm ngthciilng and recon* strucMiigtlioe^ lsau JCd digestive or- gabH, It is tlio fate>t diseoteroddlgeit* ant and tonic, No other preparation can appmirh it in efficiency. I t in­stantly rcllcvesand permanently cure* IiyspiqBia, indigestion, Hefirtlnirn, Jiatulencc, Hour Stomaeli, Nausea. feifkllcatlftebeJlastralglHj’rampa.fiftd allotberresultsof fnit*'rfcet(Hge*tkii«L Ciyparefi fiy e. C. CfiWitt fic#., Clfoik#'
F u r eali’ hv R idgw ay A  < ‘<xfflniri
-ADDRESS-
American Tract Society Building, New York City,
“I think I would go crazy with 
pain were it not for Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm,” writes Mr. W. H. 
Stapleton, Rerrninie, Pa, “1 have 
been afflicted with rheumatism ior 
several years and have tried remedies 
without number, but Pain Balm is the 
best medicine I  have got hold of,” 
One application relieves the pain 
For sale by O. M. Itidway. druggist.
Facts T h s t
Every Patriot
*nd Voter
Bfie* Your Sfomwch Distress Yo«?
Do you have pains iu the side, 
Ui.u'-rfi, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating, belching, constipation, 
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? I f  you 
have any of these symtome, you have 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder, These 
distressing troubles are promptly re­
lieved anil then cured by Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleastnt to take. 
They will bring quick relief to the 
worst cases. Written signature of W, 
J. Bailey on each package. Price 
25 cents" Sample free. Druggists 
who don’t have them will get them 
for you. Two kinds of tablets in 
each package. The latest discovery. 
Sold by Ridgwny A Co
PATENTS GUARANTEED
Our fee trim n*J if  we fail. Auyem-semliat
sketch aad-description of jmw. iaventhm wilt 
titamrUv leceive our ojiinion free conmhio* 
the natenuhility of rnwe, "How to obtain a 
I'Ateur” seat up?.n ji-.juert, luteei-s KKUtetl 
thio'jpih t« a Jcetli-seJ f:;r sale at oar expense, 
ralents t.vken out tht.wsR us fttr-irt sptottil 
fiatfre, withiiutclinne, in Tit* V s n x t  UtCOR», 
no iilasiMttd iiftJ widely Joutu&l,
con-tuHnl Isv SffturJx. lar, •. * aasl Invraun*•j send far nmidecctwraiE, Addras), 
VICTOR 4. EVAN# A CO.
] t«»*« AallfoRf, WASHiNfiTCN, b. C,
O ught to Know.
Ready 
January b t
THE1&00
A N D  ENCYCLOPEDIA.
I  Political tqlsler
Containing Full Infotmtlioa 
Upon All Suthttical Facto 
and Fifurti#
The 
New 
Congrcs*.
Crown
p*xjMPto«g<mm
A  CompUte Guide to & t 
Forthcoming HUcrtotto • 
of 1900*
4 WC1AL i The South ATtie«i 
PEATUWSS. j W*n W*rlotto P«.
ijppmes; The totonMu 
tbnal Peace Goorrtss; Our Nttot 
and Military EsUbHahmonts; Tto 
Samoan Settlement! Tto Onto 
Tmsts and Their Capmttttiicto, nto 
many other subjects of equtoly iM  
interest,
A  em ptH i H ttk ty  o f  «m K <f 
I tht S ib *  in m  A m trtm  
I - lAragpa S# F ty *  Sinlm M m *
| U m  M b tw f* *  Knot*
T H E  STANDARD * 
AMERICAN ANNUAL.
r.      _ tffoniiNMfoRintoiiih
25ds* rrouA
Special Oflfcr:
W* to w  i m i f r i  whh tto  
York World far * i t a M  a n  ‘
n to  tto  aStotofa '
W f e t n Y o u  
C o u f h .
Yu* wD*fur*aii» good rotsedy to 
rvltev* tlm etiHgit Hir* it. Vo«
kt»» iri«4 »e*«y *•#*
jew  »mwy **»M . 
’fkiHiMtil* hare c«r»d roughs *UJ* HWiWAV'B HONKX Of TAK- 
Hon* wore difUipointeJ. We mAh* 
it, We sell il, ;Eo.
. RMJfcWAY *  QOntlM l>m«Uts, 
Oftjp. Opera Hom*.
Local and Personal
Rditor Blair was in town, Tuesday.
—-Medicated salt a t C. M* Ridg*
■■ . ' .  -
— I f y o u  w an t an y th in g  good, go  
to  G ray 's.
■ ■ Mi&e Myrtle Ford visited friends in 
Nfania, this week.
Flat opens for “The Deacon," 
Tuesday at £  o’clock p, m.
-—Blackberries, Gooeeberries.Rasp'
. berries, Beans'a t Gray’s.
Mr. and' Mrs. W. R. McMillan 
were in Xenia, Tuesday.
. —Disinfectant, everything in that 
. lino can be got at C, M.. Ridg way’s.
Miss Gertrude lman spent the 
week in Columbus, the guest of her
■■:<, •fator.' ,’■■
Mrs, Ed. Faris and daughter, 
Yula, are visiting Mr. Faris’ parents 
in Indiana. t ; '
. —Marshall can cave tor more rigs 
than any other Livery Stnble in 
Xenia. ■ / .
Patronize home talent by attend­
ing the play at the opera house, Fri­
day night,
Miss Zella Nagley spent Sabbath ip 
Morrow, the guest of her brother 
Frank, and friends.
Mrs. R. C. Watt returned from 
Springfield, Wednesday, after a 
Week’s visit with relatives..
Mrs. Myrtle M. Wildman and 
little son, of Plulo, 111., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Wildman.
"Mr, and Mrs. Frunk Turnbull 
Were iu Charleston, Monday, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . C.. Mc­
Millan, . "
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stanley left 
Wednesday for Hillsboro, to make a 
short visit before going to their future 
hone in Kansas. >
D r. F* O S te w a r t , Phyacian 
god Surgeon. Specialist in E y e  a n d  
E a r -  G la sse s  A c c u ra te ly  A d  
ju s te d ,  Satisfaction Guaran­
teed,
‘Shore Acres’ is, iu style, 
method and construction, as distinctly 
symbolic ns any one of Maeterlinck’s 
tragedies: 'Shore Acres’ is a beauti­
ful play.”—Chicago News.
Mias Minnie Ford returned home 
fttstn Dayton, .Thursday evening, 
after a delightful visit with her 
cousins, Mrs. Will Weymouth and 
Mrs.Maggie Benham.
’ Good literary performances are 
given in both literary societies at the 
college every Monday evening. I t 
will pay you well to attend these 
exercises. Admission free, Every­
body invited,
—Geo. Barb©, Mendola, Va., says, 
“ Nothing did me so much good as 
KixJol Dyspepsia Cure. One dose 
relieved me, a few bottles Cured me.” 
I t  digests What you eat and always 
cures dyspepsia. Ridgway A Co., 
Druggists,
A bill has been introduced iu the 
House at Columbus, that all game 
shall be regarded as personal property 
of the owner of the land .on which it 
to found; also one removing all pro­
tection from ducks and according 
rabbits the same protection as quail.
The Lebanon Patriot gives ex­
pression to following sentiment* “ The 
merchants who want newspaper men 
to roast grocery peddlers, cheap John 
stores and the like, would make news­
paper men feel like doing so if they 
would quit using free letterheads of 
«wp fonts, and wholesale gargling oil 
envelopes, baking powder statements, 
sidewalk advertisements and rubber 
•tamps, and patronize home printing
tf
The Ohio Penitentiary News has 
bean advocating some much needed 
reform*. One, which deserves the 
praise of every lover of humanity, is 
a move to proviso work for the pris- 
mmw* when they an; discharged from 
the “p en / They advocate employ- 
faff w man by the state whose business 
la will he to dad work for every die 
«fc*rgad prisoner. This is certainty a 
mows in the right direction, as it t« a 
wall-known diet that a majority »t the 
Moorwi farm prfamers are driven to 
arias* an aawnnt of the fact that it  k  
lafliiriilti far Ikam In find work, and 
H Is rilkar bag or sired. and the m«wt 
•fam e prsfar tka fat tar retire far-
Mrs. C, M. Ridgway spaut Thun- 
day with Jamretewu nktivas.
A fatter from Btete seaator, Arthur 
W. lladdeu, of this district informs 
u« that he hw reoeiyad over a bun 
dred fatten from this village relative 
to the Clark Local Option Bill, The 
senator states that it would be a physi­
cal impossibility to answer all of these 
fatter# and takes this method of in 
forming the people, that this very im 
portent, measure shall receive at h is 
bauds 'the consideration that it de­
mands.
About ten couple# were entertains 
Tuesday evening at the beautifu 
country home of Miss Clara McMil­
lan, in honor of Mis# Black of Spring- 
field, The evening was merrily spent 
playing test games of different kinds. 
A delicious luncheon was served.
Mesdatnes J , H, Andrew, L. G. 
Bull, C. M. Crouse and Florence 
Townaley, and Mime# Lulu Barber 
and Clara Townaley went down over 
the traction line from Xenia, ant 
spent a few days the first of the week 
iu the Queen City.
The funeral of Rev. Clark Kendal 
was held yesterday from thy Presby 
terian church, Xenia. Mr, Kendal' 
was born and raised a few miies west 
of here, and has resided here recently 
until his death, which occurred Feb- 
20, 1900. ,
A t'the meeting of citizens Thurt 
day evening at the Mayor’s office, Mr. 
L; G. Bull was .selected to represent 
this township at the meetiug iu Xenia 
today, for the purpose of examining 
the Court House. .
Mr. John Brown Jewett, of New­
town, O,, made Mr. VV. M..Hundley 
a visit the first- of the • week,, Mr, 
Jewett is a poet of some note, a mini 
her of his poems having appeared in 
the Herald.
D. Bradfute and sou shipped a 
male calf to Mississippi last Wednes­
day. The animal was sent by express 
and no doubt the transportation 
charges were as much as the value of 
nn ordinary calf. ’ .
D. S. Ervin left a t this office a 
new rubber, 9 | in size, found near 
depot Owner can have same by 
calling at office and paying for this 
notice.
Dr. P. R . Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AMD 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad1 
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O.
Telephone.—Office No. ja, Residence No. 37,
. Mr, Clein Rich, with and little boy 
from Columbus, were down last Sat 
urday and spent the day with Dodd 
Keyes and wife.
Miss Leffel, who has been visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Git- 
laugh, returned to her home in 
Springfield, Monday.
Dm. Baldridge and Pollock, of 
Dayton, were bound over to the grand 
jury, in the sum of $1000 each, which 
was furnished.
Mr. Bert Baldwin and wife of near 
Selma, were the guests ‘ of their 
cousins, 8. W. Nagley and family, 
last Friday.
Miss Minnie Owens had quite a 
narrow escape, Monday, from being 
burnt by a celluloid comb igniting in 
her hair.
—W. M. Hart, Gladstone, Ohio, 
pays 7£o in cash or Sc in trade, for 
chickens. Butter and eggs in pro 
portion.
Mr. and Mrs. McCali, of Idaville, 
Indiana, aro hero visiting their son, 
John, nt the home of Mr. Calvin 
Wright.
Mr. Ira  Davis, the enterprising 
tailor was in the Queen City yester­
day purchasing his slock o f spring 
goods.
A good delegation of teachers a t 
tended the Greene County Teachers’ 
Association at Xenia, last Saturday,
Rev. W. W. Kilpatrick, of Bel- 
ville, Kansas, visited his sister, Mrs, 
Z. T, Phillips, during this week.
A number of horses, went through 
Cedarville, Tuesday, on their way to 
the Jamestown stock sales,
A stray sow is on the farm of Mr. 
D. N. Dean, for which Mr. Dean has 
failed to find tu  owner.
Mrs. James Satterfield was a recent 
guest of Postmaster Mitburn, of 
Xenia.
I f  your cow is out of condition 
get “Kow Kure” of Andrew Bros, A 
Co,
Miss Emma Thomas, of Dayton, 
s tho guest of Cedarville friends.
Don't forget “The Deacon” at the 
ojwm house, Friday night,
- New crop canned Apples, Corn 
and Tomatoes, a t Gray’s,
Mr. Reid Owens made a business 
trip to Xenia, Monday.
. Lsdi**' new style pocket books a t 
t \  M. BMgway*#.
-Bwlbfanead General Hardware, 
•f C. M. CfMMflV
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Tom Tarhox was a Xenia viiitor, 
Thursday,
. - Gray keep# nothing hut ihe best 
in hi# lino ot goods.
31 fa# Bertha Mitchell is home from 
Xenia, for a few day# visit with 
friend#.
Mrs. J , C. Barber entertained a 
large number of her lady friends at 
dinner yesterday.'
Mrs. M. A. Creswell fa storing her 
house hold good# in the vacant room 
in  the Qrr building',
Ellis McMillan and Rebecca Ann 
Taylor were granted a marriage li­
cense, Thursday.
Mr. Tom Tarbox has rented Mr#, 
Bailie Barber’# property. Mrs. Bar­
ber will remove to Dayton,
Mrs, E, W, Hager, of Xenia, was 
iu attendance (it a dinner given by 
Mrs. C M. Barber yesterday.
Mrs, A, W. Osborn, of Xenia, 
spent aday or two-thfa week with Mr. 
Jacob Siegter and family'.
Mr. Walter De Haven and Mies 
Minnie Whittaker were guests ot 
Mrs. Do Havnn, Thursday.
The familes of J. M. Bull and W. 
A. Spencer took dinner .with' Misses 
Deans, of 'near New Jasper, Thurs­
day. • " .
M. V. Denny, our present street 
commissioner was taken suddenly ill 
Inst Wednesday night. .The cause 
seems to be enlargement of the heart, 
mid nt present is in a very critical 
condition.
The congregational meeting of the 
R; P. church, yesterday afternoon, it 
was decided to erect a buildingm arer 
the center o f town. A  committee 
composed of H. If. McMillan, J . II. 
Stormont and J .-R ..  Orr, was ap­
pointed to look for a location, and 
was instructed to look at the old Nis- 
bet property.
Mr, and Mrs. Will Cherry gave a 
dinner on Friday iu honor of Mr. 
John 11. Vuughun, of Garnett, Kan­
sas,, who fa visiting Mrs. Jennie 
Hutchison and family, of Goes Sta­
tion, Mr, Vaughan is on his way to 
New York, where has a position on 
the transport Summer, between New 
York and Manila as government era- 
baltner.
As the committee meets in Xenia 
today tor the purpose of examining 
the old Court House, as tc whether it 
would pay to repair it to any extent, 
we would suggest that if it is decided 
to erect a new one that it be placed in 
the hands o f n building committee 
composed of at least five members 
representing different sections of the 
county. Have about three well 
posted farmers jn this committee, a 
mechanic and a financier, A com­
mittee of this kind who would have 
complete charge of the building re­
gardless of any one, we, think would 
be the most sutisfactoay way of ar­
ranging for the erection or repairing 
of this building.*
Martin Acquitted.
When court opened yosterday at 
9 o’clock the room was filled with 
people who were anxious to hear the 
end of the great murder trial. Judge 
Neilun immediately began bis charge 
to the jury and it lasted a few minutes 
over an hour. Tho jury immediately 
retired to their room where they re­
mained until noon when they re­
ported that they had agreed,
As the jury filed into the room 
perfect silence reigned, and when the 
Court asked if a verdict had been 
rendered, Foreman Shuey replied 
that “ It has.” Clerk Huveratick 
then read the document in a very 
clear tone. As he reached the the 
words “ not guilty,” Mrs. Martin was 
moved with great emotion, weepiug 
with joy. The defendent was also 
moved to tears.
The freed man then rose and ad­
dressed tho court and jury in a very 
impressing speech, thanking the court 
and each of the officers and the 
twelve men that had given him his 
freedom. It is evident from the 
time the jury was out that lie had 
been acquitted before tho verdict watf 
read.
Mr, diaries Crouse, of this place, 
one of the jurors returned to his home 
last evening. It has been twenty- 
five days* since Mr, Crouse left here, 
possibly the longest time he ha# been 
away from his business for a good 
many year#.
“The Dncm .”
The Philadelphian Literary So­
ciety will present “The Deacon” in 
the Opera House, Friday evening, 
March 2. This sero comie play has 
been a decided success wherever it 
ms been given. You can’t afford to 
miss it.
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„  r ,  c t  i c  r - u -  lh #  other evening, the  l#»t touch to  a aSo Professor Loeb or Chicago elec tiv e  toilet in tfe3 prevailing ahaae
University Says. -<«.*»•
STARTLING EXPERIMENTS
8tartllns Experiment*—Th#y Oeem t# 
Show That All Animal Lite May Be 
. Propagated by Artificial Means— 
Believes in Immaculate Conception
H as eckneo a t  last discovered the 
principle of life? I# i t  possible for m an 
to  create life by artUlclal m eans? Prof. 
Jacques ]Loeb, of the University of Chi 
caso, a f te r  m onths of careful experi­
m entation in ' the Marine Biological 
Laboratory, a t W ood's Holl, Mass,, has 
made an  assertion.-that has startled  the 
scientific world. H is assertion Is this:*” 
T hat by chemical means he haB suc­
ceeded in hatching the  unfertilized eggs 
of marine animals.
T hat he has developed the larvae so 
hatched into healthy animals, capable 
of exercising all the  functions of nor­
mally developed animals.
T hat Iby a  Beries of experiments he 
Is led to believe th is can be done with 
mammalians, Including the human.ape 
vies. .
The experiments -which led Professor 
Loeb to make this-announcement were 
performed a t  the laboratory a t  Wood’s 
» Holl during the last summer and fall. 
Professor NornVan, of Texas University 
had already ehown th a t the eggB of 
certain marine animals when unfertil­
ized. iiad a  tendency to develop when 
sodium or-mafineslum was added to the 
sea water in which they were. Follow­
ing this out Professor Loeb began ex- 
perimenl? with the sea urchin, a  com 
mon marine animal, the m ate and fe­
male of which as of fishes, are separate 
Individuals.
The unfertilized eggs’of this animal 
Professor Loeb subjected to a  solution 
of hoditim and magnesium and within 
two hours they hatched, producing 
‘‘biastului),"' or the first larvae. Placed 
In norma 1 sea w ater these developed in­
to ‘'{,-iit.trulae” and then 'in to  “plufel/
the la tte r bearing the same relation to 
a  r.oa- urchin as a  tadpole does to a
frog.
Professor Loeb’s announcement of 
his experiments, and the belief to 
which lie is forced, practically establish 
a new theory of the reproduction of 
species. According to this, the union 
of two elements is not necessary' foi 
reproduction, but any cell may dlvi '* 
und. reproduce.
This throws a t  once w hat may be n 
most Important light on the subject of 
cancers and of dermoid cysts,
“W ith regard to  cancer, I  can ray 
nothing,” • says Prof. Loeb. “Others, 
my-colleagues, are  working on that. 
.B u t the rest, the development of the 
unfertilized egg, th a t Is an aisu-.id 
fact. I believe an  immaculate coiucp-, 
tion may be from uatu ral causes Th« 
less a  scientist says about th a t n-w 
the better, I t  Is a  wonderful subject, 
and in many wayB an aw ful one.
“That the hum an species may be 
made artificially to reproduce itself by 
the w ithdrawal of chemical restraint 
by other than  natu ral means is a  m ut­
ter we do-not like to contemplate.
“But we have drawn a, great rtcr 
nearer to  the chemical theory of .lf« 
and may already see ahead of us th< 
day when a  scientist,- experimenting 
with chemicals in a  te s t tube, iua> ;u-t 
them unite and form a  substance wlitcb 
shall live and move and reproduce It* 
self.
“I t  will he the first protoplasmic ceil, 
the origin of all life,, which was pro­
duced in tho te s t tube of nature ages 
ago by the uhlon in the  course of the 
world’s evolution of the same chemical 
substances With which ho will have 
worked.”
If  the discoveries are verified by 
further experimentation, the possibility 
is th a t science m ay explain the mirucl* 
of im m aculate conception, over which 
long and b itte r contests have been 
waged. Centuries ago scientists and 
theologians took up the quarrel, and 
they have continued it  to the present 
duy. Biologists studying the phenom­
e n a  of life dectared th a t i t ’was chem­
ically created In the first place, bui 
tha t man was the result of an  age long 
evolution which had  brought about the 
Impossibility of reproduction without 
the union of the male and the opposlU 
clement. I t  was Impossible from thclj 
sfaudpolnt for a  woman to become e 
t> ,:hef from any power in  her. t-lf,
I; oloqlans, on the other hand, have
. J that, whatever m ight be the uana' 
»• •*’ ” r, in Hie ones of M ary there was 
o » op t ;- fatherhood than th a t of the 
Ah ighty. They have remained trtit 
to !. belief In thin, even when abandon- 
l-.-g belief in the miracles pet fanned 
bv tne 8 / 1 Sour.
Silo diM -iory  th a t a  solution of mag- 
n tiium  salt caused the development oi 
sea urchin eggs Into normal plutol leo 
the s< Initials a t  Wood’s Holt to A ion# 
sorler, of experiments to find w hat ef­
fect tho .-MluU..n had on other cells. A 
Joib-tM'., or sen anemone, was takon 
as nn il’usuvtl-m . This is a  trails- 
pE* *ivt j-Ilylihe m ass th a t moves 
•b ough the fiea, pulsating regularly, 
tracing with each motion a  set ol 
stenm ora which drive food toward Its 
Momaeh.
Not man already had shown that 
v 1 on th is rln;; of iibics was cu t away 
pulsation n(t.| (ittl, afid it w as there- 
foie dubb-'d tho “ij. rvo ring,” and  was 
believed to l.o tho centre of motive 
power in the  animal. This has now 
been prov n wrong, for when tho re­
maining p.u tion of tho jellyfish w as pat 
In v.-ator containing no calcium and a 
large percentage of magnesium, It Im­
mediately began pulsating- rhythm ical­
ly, no It had in  sea w ater w ith its rings 
attoehed. I5lt by b it tho outer por­
tions were cu t away, and a t  last the 
m erest centre of the m ass was pu t In a 
magnesium solution, when It pulsated 
as had tho rest.
New OjMr* Magi,
c no of the la test uses for the . .  
head m fu r I# for an opera hag, & silk­
en or satin  pouch being attached  and 
the head term ing the lower p a rt of tit* 
Icq?, I f  one I# very vulgar and very 
ih ft ehc may have diamond eyes in 
her ntilmnl’s head; if  one Is vulgar and 
li-iet’ she tnsy  have rhinestone*, while 
f<--,r the minority I* left the alm plbity 
«■’ ih “ regular optical Eompletene*#, 
w ht.h !m*e* nothing of its  conspicuous, 
m-Sr, Sots the  c’dtm-hm These hag* 
t e m  * ra ther gvaior addition to tu* 
mime, tmiM. and, m atching the fur 
tum m lni o r artteto a t  a ttire  give a
•faaslng^note of individuality fa  thd  
whole costume, A gray  fox’a head w ith  
. gray sa tin  attachm ent, out of which 
peeped a p air o t ope;* glasses i*  re ­
o sse silver, w as #**n a t  th e  th ra tre__ ____ i t , A lo o t  iAitnfa */V
NEW PROBLEMS,
P ra c tic a l Side " f  th e  C olonial r « ”  v 
Considered,
Wo are no t under the slightest u’.’i- 
eatlcms to  wnUe haste in proponmllng 
a  tlieorv of th e  ualm v of th e  new re­
la tio n s 'b e tw een  the Philippines and 
the United States, nor yet to elnborate 
any comprehensive scheme o,f govern-1 
ment. W e m ust drop the French 
model and a t  this point tak e ,u p  Eng­
lish methods. W e need not make defi­
nitions n t  a ll about the sta tus of the 
Philippines, but simply proceed to do 
anv  particu lar work th a t may require 
to be dope, and otherwise do nothing 
nt nil. F irs t, If the treaty  should be 
ratified we. m ust make a  con trac t w ith 
private shipping companle# for taking 
the Spanish soldiers back home a t  our 
expense. T h a t will Involve our per­
suading the insurgents to give up their 
ftpanlsh prisoners. General Otis and  
Admiral Dewey w ould  seem to be of 
the opinion th a t they enn arrange th a t 
Item of business w ithout trouble. A fter 
tbe prisoners are  yielded up nnd arc  all 
packed off for Spain the Insurgents 
will have to lie persuaded to disband. 
There is little  reason to1 suppose th a t 
we should need fo r any length of time, 
to retain In the Philippines the services 
of more than  n quarter o f the  Ameri­
can troops who are now there. There 
are plenty o t men who have W tim es 
past served in the native regim ents 
with the Spanish a rray -m an y  of 
whom have also subsequently served 
in the insurgent ranks—who can be 
rendilv formed Into an  excellent body 
of inliltary police. A nd‘since the peo­
ple are  quite .certain to  be very peace­
ably inclined and are ready to believe 
in tin- benevolence of tbe m ission .o t 
the United States,’ the  m aintenance of 
order Is not going to he seriously dif­
ficult. I t  will not be a very baffling 
task to Improve the adm inistration of 
to simplify the existing system of taxa- 
justice as between man and man. nor 
tirtri—removing needless burdens from 
agriculture and business anil' replacing 
the corrupt nnd rapacious methods of 
the Spaniards with honest and fa ir An. 
elo-Saxon methods. These matters, 
with the policing, are the principal ones 
liat for some little time to  come will 
inve to be attended to. They are  m at­
ers of precisely the . same nature as 
those which w ithout any fuss w hat­
ever Gen. Leonard Wood has arranged 
a t Santiago. Every one In this country 
will be delighted to give the people oi 
the PhlHppnes the. largest possible con 
trol of their own affairs.—American 
Monthly review of He views.
Little Clarence—“ Pa, whnt do people 
feather tlieir nests w ith?’'
Mr. Callipers—“Cash down is tbe 
best th ing I know of.”—Puck.
THEIR OWN FAULT.
Why Devoted W ives Find Them selves
Falling Into the Rank of Slave*.
Many a man is censured as  a  selfish 
husband when he is really hardly  res­
ponsible fo r his fault. T here a re  
women so constituted th a t they spoil, 
every living th ing  within the ir prov­
ince by over-indulgence. One o t th is 
type so overwhelm s her husband by 
klndnesB th a t he accepts-h is role of 
divinity as a m atter of course. 
W hereas, before m arriage Edwin 
waited upon Angelina, anticipating  
her w ishes w ith lover-like rapidity, 
she nOw w atts upon herself, and  in a  
little  while the  positions a re  totally 
reversc'd, and Angelina w aits on Ed­
win. Complete self-effacement markB 
her sta tus. The dain tiest morsel of 
the  joint, the  choicest fruit, th e  moBt 
com fortable chair, and the coziest cor­
n er of the  room, each is allotted to  
th e ’ spoilt husband, accepts all. He 
allows h er to  fetch and carry for him 
as h o ‘ would a dog, often  w ithout a 
word of thanks equivalent to  th e  pat 
bestowed on the  dumb animal. Truly 
a spoilt husband this, and a spoilt- dis­
position In consequence, which exerts 
a  po ten t influence on those w ith whom 
it is brought into contact during tho 
ro u tin e , of dally life- This m ight 
have been otherw ise had a  little  com­
mon sense and self-restrain t on th e  
p a rt of Angelina led h e r to  exact h er 
due share  of respect and devotion 
'• •’m Edwin.
1A Dress for Girls.
i t  has recently  become the fashion 
to model children’s  garm ents on the  
sam e lines as those made for mamma, 
and very proud is tho  child who can 
w ear a  sm art frock like th e  accom­
panying illustration, w ith its  tig h t 
sleeves, p rettily  trim m ed w aist and 
graceful little  three-piece sk irt. China 
blue and cocoa brown novelty cloth Is 
here combined w ith bluo tucked Lib­
erty  sa tin  and trim m ed w ith brown 
ribbon velvet.
The w aist is  Blightly bloused back 
and front, fitted w ith underarm  and 
shoulder a cams. T h e  round yoke of
blue Liberty eattn to outlined by a 
pointed bejrtba, trimmed with two 
row# of the ribbon velvet. The clone- 
fitting two-piece sleeve to trimmed at 
the wrists with narrow frills sur­
mounted with two rows ot ribbon vtl- 
tet, Crush belt If brown velvet,
lh*; three pleee skirt fits smoothly 
aerate tho front and over the hips, 
and above the hem ribbon velvet 1* 
applied In point# to match the berth* 
on the waist. Thli to * very stylish 
little frock and can he made «p ia 
serge, cashmere, Venetian, cheviot or 
novelty good# and trimmed with rib­
bon. Silk, velvet, gimp, with tnckqg or 
corded Liberty satin, taffeta, laos or 
other yoking.
To make this drees for * girt eight 
yeans of am will require two and ewe- 
half yeteto m  materiel tortf ftmr 
'ache* wide MAT MAHTCm
High Class Trotters on New 
York's Great Speedway
A RARE SIGHT FOR AU
More Fast Horsee Can Be Seen There 
Then on Any Other Drive In the 
World—A Recent Sunday Morning 
Moot—The Exclusive List,
Ever since the tro ttin g  horse became 
a  recognised product of th is country 
New York has been th e  g rea t centre 
toward which each breeder turned a  
longing eye, hoping some day to  pro­
duce a  world beater th a t  should find 
a  m arket there. In  the early  days of 
breeding the tro tte r  the road riders of 
the  metropolis absorbed the champion 
performers, and in  a  certain  sens* this 
is true to-day. "
Of course, w ith  the Immense growth 
of -breeding ligh t harness horses, when 
thousands a re  produced annually, no 
one section or city can absorb all, but 
i t  is safe to  say  th a t  a t  the present 
tim e there a re  more high class tro tters 
in  New York th a n  all o ther cities in 
the  country.
The reason 1b not far. to  seek. Now 
York natu rally  a ttrac ts  a  class of men 
who Have the means and wealth to 
gratify  a  desire fo r w hatever they 
wish. F o r m any years the g reat draw ­
back to harness sport was the lack of a  
suitable place for fa s t driving. Few 
men care- to own a  fa s t horse unless 
they can gratify the ambition to havea 
fa s t one and excel some competitor in 
point-of speed.
Now all this is changed. The owner 
and lover of the light harness horse 
has free access to the .finest drive de­
voted to fast driving in the world, it 
is twfcoon not- alone acce-rible to the, 
man of wealth, who drives a  champion 
th a t perhaps represents an outlay of 
many thousands of dollars, b u t equally 
so to the man of humble means who 
probably finds as much pleasure behind 
his modest priced tro tte r as  fails to 
the lot" of the wealthy devotee.
Again, i t  is not alone those who drive 
th a t vote Speedway P ark  one of the 
brightest and most enjoyable spots in 
Greater New York. Thousands who 
make the journey by car to enjoy the 
beautiful scenery and w atch the sport 
derive fully as much pleasure as 'those  
w^o drive.
The visitor who had  not seen the lo­
cality in ten years would scarcely rec­
ognize the place to-day. W hat was 
then a  rough, unattractive spot of 
wilderness has been transform ed into 
a  lovely park  stretching for two miles 
along the bank's of the H arlem  River. 
The rugged beauty - of na tu re  Has been 
softened and. m ade more attractive. 
The ruged b e a u ty  of nature  hoe been 
softened and made more attractive. 
The sheltered nooks and overhanging 
cliffs present an ever changing pano­
ram a th a t alone would make a  visit 
well worth the jo u n ey .
When to th is Is added the most m ag­
nificent speeding ground m an ever con­
structed, over whose surface one can 
see alm ost dally the fastest harness 
horses in the world competing in spir­
ited contests, what could th e ' lover of 
nature  or sport desire th a t  is not here 
provided for his enjoyment?
The approach from the Viaduct at 
155th street has been hewn for the 
greater p a r t o t the way out of solid 
rock. This p a rt of the  drive hus a  m a­
cadam  stone surface. The broad walks 
on either side invite the pedestrian to 
Join the throng and view th e  sport 
Many, however, prefer to m ake the 
Journey up Amsterdam avenue, leaving 
the ca r a t  W ashington Bridge and 
passing down the broad stone steps, 
th a t lead' to the drive.
A t the end of the approach the 
Speedway proper begins, and  extends 
for a  trifle over a  mile and a  ha lf to 
Dykemau street, which is really a  m a­
cadamized extension. The construction 
of the roadued is sim ilar to th a t  of the' 
traelcs where harness races are  held, 
and no track  has better care or is kept 
In more perfect order. The first stretch 
extend.! to High Bridge. From  this 
point to W ashington Bi-luge there is a 
slight descent as the upper stretch  is 
reached. ,
I t  is here th a t the drivers usually 
congregate and the m ajority of the con­
tests take  place. The lower stre tch  Is 
rarely used for speeding, except on the 
homeward journey, v. hen a  party  of 
friends Indulge In a  grand scramble to 
see which shall first reach the m acad­
am.
Sunday morning, from  ten  to twelve 
o'clock, Is when the drive is liable to 
be most a ttrac tive  to  the  lover of h ar­
ness sport. The v isitor m ay then see 
not only m any of the fa ste st horses the 
skill of the  breeder and  tra iner has 
produced, bu t prom inent visiting horse­
men from other cities who sojourn licrf 
to enjoy the advantage of the famous 
drive.
A t a  recent Sunday m orning meet, 
among the many fam ous horses seen in 
the  throng, w as Robert J ., 2:01 1-2, the 
champion harness horse of the wo Id 
a t  the tim e he was tran& ferrel from 
the  race H ack to the road, an  l Humps, 
1:03^1, th a t now holds the worla’s rec­
ord to ttngon. Among others seut-eely 
less noted were Bessie Ronehlll, 2:05?4; 
Roy Wilkes, 2:0# 1-2,* Darlel, 2:0rii; 
Lizzie Wilkes, t:M% Ddvid B., 2;03$i* 
Jam es L., 2:0# 1-2; K ing E gbert, 2:09ft; 
Lucille, 2:09ft: N ettle Jefferson, 2:10ft;
J ,  R, D., 2:10ft; Ambidexter, 2 ;llf t;  
Iron Ban, 2:11ft; Jack, 2:12ft; C hanty 
2:13ft; We*t Wilke*, 2:18ft; Glen M en 
Boy, 2:11ft; Bir Eld, 2:14ft, and per­
haps o thers which figure a s  member* 
Of the exclusive 2:18 list,
This w as no t afty special occasion, 
either, b u t is such common occurrence 
th a t  m any of the  regular spectator* 
come to  know alt the fipeedway stara, 
which of course, adds greatly  to  the 
enjoj m ent of witneeeifig th e  contests. 
Those presen t th a t  m orning saw  the 
fam ous "cracks,*’ Robert J., 2:01 1 . 2; 
Bumps, 2:08ft; Darlel, 2:07ft, and Jack 
2:121-2, in one o t th e  beet contests ever 
scon over the drive.
Add to  the  spirited scenes of speed 
the long line of p leasure vehicles mov­
ing  in an  endless chain  up one side and 
down th e  o ther the  thousands o t spec­
ta to rs  th a t  line th e  w alks m  e ither aid* 
end one h as  ah  ideal picture o f  What 
the  fipeedway h as  done tow ard contri­
bu ting  to  the pleasures o t thoee fo rtu ­
na te  enough to  dwell w ith in  th e  circle 
of its  m agic influence,
N* ttgeuee fe c T h fa k ,
tn Peris there to * wine atop ter
every th ree  houses.
following ctoeriy upon the retteer *t 
the retirement of John items, Msg- 
lend, from ait active participatfe* m  
of wrttnited fete*, 
in <*re*t Britain to theieeeof anethet 
temone lender in the m m m  of Jeeerit 
Arch, the waii-kmroii aeMeeftwnTl*-. 
hem-nndMmther*f Pertin e nt, Mr. 
ArMt senfamn rim mmer tent, he w « 
r e n te  frsm  n a  aetree w en t in  tew in- 
ttft Hw ttWW ~ —
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Dark FaeeSTyMbMbe fiat Groa lt.09aM3lol2.00a;<l- 
■iglit; tiftht fuid from 12.00 8udni{bt U 12.00 doob.
1 'n l lm n u  N l r e p le r  Can* on Now, St,.t. 
7 ,1 4 ,3 0 und 31  either run thm ugli viaOitluni- 
bns nnd Pittsburgh or connect through I*i Us- 
burgh U nion  Station to and  from llalttmom, 
W ashington, P hiladelphia and N ew  York, 
N o s . a ,  SOI a n d  3 1  connect a tR ichm ond  fur 
Indianapolis and St. L a n in : . N«M- 3 i  a n d  a 
for Chicago: N o . SOI for  Logansport.
I,. KJfoOREE, ' E . A . FORD,
Geatrtl Xuugtr, Cuen! P ta u ftr 1-tat,
12-I0-89.-I? PiTOBUROH, PXXN’A.
For tim ecards,rates o f  fare, through tickets, 
baggage checks, and  farther inform ation re­
garding the running o f  trains apply to  any  
agent or the P ennsylvan ia  L ines.
Mrs. Ella B. Frantz
Teacher of. Piano 
; and Organ^ fa-
New England (Boston) Con­
servatory Method Taught'
■ . . .  ■’ ' " ■",l
We go to your house if desireA 
Term Reasonable.
. Tecumseh Nurseries,
C e d a r v il l e , - *' -  O h io .
XEfllfl OPERA HOUSE
;C. L McClellan, Mgr,
Monday, February 26.
Janies A. Heme’s 
Beautiful Play,
Shore Acres.
. Direction of Henry <J. Miner.
Carrying a car load of special scenery.
Older your tickets by mail.
Prices 25,00,75c and $1.00.
PATENTS
;Cav«atf,aad TnMleMadis oM red aadall r*t 
f  wit basioeee confected for MlMfoMTt W ts. ; 
;0«r o m e t  t aareaaiTC u.S.lhtttNT ornct 
!»itd we ran eerare patent in tea  tfese thsa tfcwt: 
itemete form Wsthingtoe, !
1 Seed model, drawiag or photo,, With dtKrip- 
| t a  W« adviM, if M toitdli or set, free m 
charge, OaffoeMtddaetilliMtteatuaecnred. ! 
A INimraurr,’’Howto OhtalnPsteeti,” wid; 
MX n  mm* <e the U.S. and fotekm ceastnet 
teetfree. Addreee,
O .A .S N O W d b O O .
- O te . PAT* BIT Orth a t ,  WASHINATeH, D. C»
WANTED Several Bright and Honest pf- 
I* eons to repreient us «« Managers in eM* 
and elose by wmntier. Salary |» 0  a year »»* 
expeaae*. Straight, bwrfi-M*, no were, no ltd 
salary. PcaitleB permanent. 0ttr reference*, 
any bank ia any town. I t  U wainly o!te 
Work rendseted at hetae. Heferenre. K. 
elesa Betf-addrisaed ataniped envelope.
T « *  D o z i a t o x  (’ « m f a <i v ,  D e p t . 3 , Chks*»<
IfaW iU ’s  W itc h  I i s r e l  8a iveh  
unequitDed to r  pile#, in juries s#$ 
sk in  dfareses. Xt is  th e  o rig iu sl Wifi* 
H « ie l thrive, B ew are  o f  a ll  co u n t#  
fella, R ir if  w ay A, C o ., Druggiifa
- New i i t u p  Caiiforaia Apricote.
Peache*, Pruvoee, GrepeeanJ lfaisite*
a t  i h t y %  ' ...
— “ Bo touch  ha* been w ritten  abote
*8h<wf' Arnmf atueeito im  iwoduclfaffj
th a t  i t  ia riiiHeai; 
to Xml fareh v w f a  to  i t t  fa ith  * 1  
•-O m aha fee.
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